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RELIGION AND POLITICS.

OAK PRACTICAL POLITICIANS
CHHI9TI \ IN*!

Prol. Sprlnscr Think* Tliey Can-
Hcada an Interesting Paper on ihe
Subject -TlUnka ClirlotiuiiK arc in
Blame for Existing Political Con-
ditions — Won III I tKCIllr.HK lllM-
Pe»i»Ie Who Persls leul l f Neglect
Primaries.
There were nearly onelmndied and

fifty people at the business men's e'a?s
at the Cocyregational church last
Sunday to hear Prof. D. VV. Springer's
paper on the question ''Can a Practi-
cal Politician be a Christian'?''

Prof. Springer prefaced his paper by
an emphatic affirmative answer to the
question. He said that the possibility
of salvation were intended to be broad
enough to reach all mankind. Later
on in the paper his dclinition as to
what constituted the practical poli-
tician would seem to indicate that in
order to become a Christian the practi-
cal politician would need to repent and
be baptized several times, and then for-
ever eschew all former political meth-
ods. If the practical politician would
discard all" the undesirable features of
his calling pointed out by the professor
then it might be possible for him to
enter the fold of Christianity. As it is,
however, it may be possible but cer-
tainly quite as ' improbable for the av-
erage practical politician of to-day to
be a Christian as it was for the rich
man, spoken of in the new testament,
to enter the kingdom of God. That the
average politician does not usually
make any profession of religion was
shown by Prof. Springer in the state-
ment that in giving the data foi sketch-
es of their lives only two of the mem-
bers of the last Michigan legislature
thought enough about the matter to
mention the fact that they were church
members. Satan, he said, was much
like the modern politician in his wil-
lingness to make all sorts of promises
none of which he was eyer likely to re-
deem. Prof. Springer said, in reference
to the delinition of terms, ihat it was
difficult to tell just when an American
citizen, in the performance of his duty
as a voter, ceasea to be a citizon, pure
and simple, and becomes a politician
or a statesman. The Professor delincs
the practical politician as one who uses
the necessity for government as a
means of reward to himself beyond the
value of the services rendered. This
does not sound very much like the
definition of a true follower of Christ
What the professor undoubtedly meant
when ho answered in the affirmative
the subject of his paper was that there
was a legitimate iield of practical poli-
tical work in which a man could work
and at the same time be a true follower
of Christ. In fact the latter portion of
his paper brought out the fact very
clearly that he not only thought such a
thing possible, but that he thought a
man could not be a true Christian in
this country where every man was a
part of the government, unless he took
an active part in legitimate) politics.

Prof. Springer said that (or the past
fifteen years he had been more or less
actively interested in polities and wove
into an interesting narrative a large
number of incidents of the ways of
practical politicians, which had come
under his personal observation. While
Mr. Springer undoubtedly did not in-
tend anything personal in describing
the interesting personage developed
from his political experience, not a few
thought that the methods adopted by
the imaginary political worker was a
pretty accurate summing up of the
methods of a certain well known Wash-
tenaw county boss. Prof. Springer
summed up the methods of the practi-
cal politicians as follows: 1st, personal
solicitation; 2nd, combination; 3rd.,
purchase. It was, he said, by the use
of these, without any scruples, that he
is able to gain control. Once in oflije
the politician bends the entire con-
duct of his official career to so
shape matters that he may con-
tinue in office. He appoints as many
assistants, all at the taxpayer's ex-
pense, as he can so as to have as many
people as possible under obligations to
him and ready to work for him. How
the politician, when once he has suc-
ceeded in securing an office, endeavors
to fix up matters with all whom he has
made promises, and not one-fourth of
which he is able to redeem, was told in

(Continued on Fourth pa

i"i<>(. fCriuiiitrri'N Lecture*

Prof. J. E. Reighard Monday nigh
delivered an interesting lecture befon
the Unity Club on the "The Biologj
Of the Great Lakei." A very good

I sized crowd attended the lecture in spite
i of the bad weather The lecture
traced the difference in the character

I of the animal and plant life in the dif
ferent parts of the lakes. On the
shores are found the greater variety of
species, which are adapted to bearing
the force of the waves and winds and
great changes in temporaturo. In the
deeper part of the water where the
waves cause no dismrbance are found
other species lots protected agains
such forces. Here, however, the num-
ber of species are very small owing to
the lack of light and air. The bottom
is for the most part quite level and con-
sists entirely of an oosy clay, sometimes
covered with a layer of sand, but
usually exposed.

vrhe striking dilTerencc between the
animal life of the land and water is that
on land the greater number of animal
species are herbivorous while in water
nearly all are carnivorous. The lec-
ture was fully illustrated by stereopti-
con views of migaifi9i photographs
showing some of the more important
species in their surroundings.

THE AltfiOIIY IN l>A\«.i:il.

II Stute Militia Goes It Will Have to
do Ainu.

There is a movement on foot to en-
tirely reorganize the present militia in
the various states. At the meeting of
the Interstate National Guard Asso.
recently hold in Chicago, at which
nearly every state in the union was
represented, it was the unanimous
opinion that the present system of state
militia was a total failure. This, it
was declared, was demonstrated when
the war with Spain broke out. At this
meeting it was decided to urge the
passage of several bills now pending
and to have others framed relating to
the military service. The present
state militia act was passed in 1808 and
congress will be asked to bring it down
to date. Congress will be asked to ap-
portion $5,000,000 annually among the
States, instead of $400,000, and to make
the law such that troops can be called
out by the president at any time with-
out the formality of an enlistment.
The proposed formation of companies
of 145 was not favored, but 100 was
thought sufficient, and the tactics, arms
and accoutrements should be the same
as in the regular army. It was also
thought that members of companies
should receive a small annual compen-
sution in addition to their pay while in
the annual encampment, and organiza-
tions should be for business instead of
social purposes. Instead of increasing
the regular army to 100,000 it was
thought better to have an efficient
state militia equipped and ready for
service on call.

Such a thing as the Michigan Na-
tional Guard no longer exists, but the
state continues to pay rentals on
armories. Michigan allows $300 for
this purpose, but gives the military
companies the privelege of payiujj ad-
ditional amounts if better quarters are
desired. The rental of the Ann Arbor
armory is $400 per year, the extra $100
being paid by the Light Infantry boys.

Bald a well known military man in
this city: "While the state has been
paying this rental right along, I antici-
pate that she will not after Jan. I, and
the consequence will ba that Co. A will
no longer have the lease of the armory.

A Letter From rapt. Granger.
Editor Evening Times:

I have the pleasure of announcing
that we have no sick. As to applica-
tions for enlistment, the regiment has
had at least 50, quite a number of which
were insligible on account of not hav-
ing any previous military training. I
have had 12 applications for member
ship in Co. A and have enlisted 10—
three from 1st Georgia, two from 34th
Michigan, one from 33rd Michigan, two
from 32nd Michigan and two cooks from
Illinois. We will be subject to a rigid
inspection this morning by the corps
Inspectors, including the medical de-
partment. Our men are in vigorous
health. The membership of Co. A to
date is 72.

Ross GRANGER,
Capt. Co. A, 31st Mich.

THE CITY TO PAY

r o i l PAVIMfi IN FRONT OK < Ol IST
IIOISE,

BAKING
POWDER

Makes the food more delicious and wholesome
ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., NEW YORK.

Mayor HiMoiksi) Advlkcs and Coun-
cil cuiK'iirH- ltd Throw* (I«MO of
tile main St. I'ttvini; Eipeune I'pou
the City as a Whole.
At the meeting of the common coun-

cil last Monday night Mayor Hiscock
sent in a communication as follows:
To the honorable the Common Council

of the city of Ann Arbor:
Gentlemen, I beg to call jour atten-

tion again to the question of the assess-
ment of paving district No. 1. As you
are aware an effort was made to have
the supervisors assume the expense of
paving in front of the court house, but
they declined to pay all or any part of
the cost, and the city attorney informs
me that it cannot be enforced against
them. A few months use of this paved
street has demonstrated that it is of
value, not alone to the property owners,
but to all the people of the city and in
view of the fact that the petition now
being circulated for the paving and
improvement of Huron st. expressly re-
serves that the city shall assume the
cost of that part properly due from the
county, I would recommend that a
proper adjustment be made with the
property owners on Main st. by the
city assuming the amount or waiving
the proportionate amount due from
each property holder or in any way
that the city attorney may direct, as
proper and legal to accomplish this ro-
sult. Very respectfully,

Chas. E. Hiscock,
Mayor.

The council promptly adopted the
recommendation and the city as a
whole will therefore have to stand the
expense.

Normal Girl Dlmappears.
The Normal is the scene of a happen-

ng which has just enough uncertainty
about it to cause much worry aud
anxiety. Saturday morning a certain
well known young lady student In.
ormed a friend that she had become
nvolved in trouble, and had been ex-

pelled from ochool and was on the point
f leaving Ypsilanti never to return.
>he said that the disgrace of expulsion

was too great to bear in her native
town and before her parents, and that
he was going "away," never to return

where she was known. As soon as she
was missed at her boarding place her
jarents were summoned and an inves-
igation was begun. At last reports,

however, no traces of her whereabouts
ad been found, although there are
trong hopes that she is staying witli
elatives, of whom she has a number
n different parts of the state.

Those chielly interested in the case
re very reticent, but convey the im-

>ression that there has been no trouble
nd no expulsion. They attribute the

jirl's departure to at least temporary
nsoundness of mind. They also tell a
tory of Miss Donaldson's having been
ecretly married to a young man who

was recently killed in the Spanish-
American war. It is believed by some
hat this secret marriage was in some

vny the cause of her strange act, and
hat her story of having had trouble

with the faculty was simply to serve as
i. blind.

Rev. Forrest of Ann Arbor, is going
to talk about Pingree, Sunday, Jan.
1st. His theme is "Growing Large.'
Perhaps however, it will be about Jack- ' I I M I M U J W O W O « » « O » O C — »
son's city debt, or the government de-
ficit under the Dingus bill.—Adrian I
Press.

Miss Laura Willard, aged 75, who has
for many years conducted a millinery
and dress making establishment on S.
Main street, died last Saturday morn
ing from a stroke of appoplexy. Fune-
ral services were held Sunday after-
noon. The remains were taken to her
old home at Ojkliuld, N. V , for in'er
nient.

Gllmore'n Baud.

The Methodist Sunday-school boasts
f a class of 20 young men 1G and 17
ears of age. E. S. Gilmore is their

teacher, and hence the class has been
dubbed "Gilmore's Band." The boys
seem to like the appellation. Last Fri-

ay afternoon 15 of them, together with
Mr. Gilmore, formed a sleigh party and
went to Whitmore Lake. They made
he Lake House their headquarters.

At ii o'clock the boys all filed into the
dining room and sat down to an oyster
upper. It i9 said that Landlord Stev-

was almost in despair as he watched
he good things disappear with a celer-
ty that bade fair to leave nothing but
he tables, and not much of them. A
iloasant skate was had on the lake,
nd at 10 o'clock they started back for

Ann Arbor. The good people along the
road were awakened by the terrible
noise of horns, devil scratchers, etc.,
and turned back to their slumbers with
an idea that the rough riders were
making a raid. The five young men
who could not go feel that their life is
now incomplete.

The following members of the band
were on the expedition: E. S. Gilmore,
conductor; Glen Tower, first cornet;
Nelson P. Stevens, first cornet; Carl
Bartlett and Elmer E. Ware, second
cornets; Frank C. Iligley and Herbert
Coe, trombones; Ben Nellisand Clay O.
Dell, tenors; Arthur Judson, first alto;
Herman Hunt and Orlo Pepper, second
altos; Alfred Mummery, bass; By ruin
Trueblood, bass drum ; Walter Jewel,
solo trumpet.—Times.

' Welch Post, G. A. R., elected th
following ollicers at its annual meetin
last week: P. C , W. A. ( lark; S. V
C, J. B. Saunders; J. V. C . H. J
Pearson; surgeon, Dr. Breakey; chap
lain Harrison Soule; Q. M., E S. El
mer; officer of the day, H. A. Sweet
officer of the guard, Wm. Fisher; [. G.
M. E Crandall; delegates to the de
partment encampment, J. B. Sannder
and A. S. Lyon: alternates, A. D
Markham and Samuel Gregory.

Mr. Joseph T. Jacobs leaves lor De
troit today, having closed out his busi
ness interests here. Mr. Jacobs ha
been one of Ann Arbor's most enter
prising business men. und has probably
done more to advance Ann Arbor's in
terests than any one man. He was th
first of its citizens to realize the ad van-
tage the city would gain by the con
struction of a road to Toledo, and con
fided the scheme to ex-Governor Ash
ley, who immediately set to work tc
carry out the project. Mr. Jacobs ha
been an active member of our schoo
board and has repeatedly been re-elec
ted Dy his constituency, an honor which
he has not failed to appreciate. Numer
ous enterprises of a semi public nature
he has founded and pushed to the front
and they are almost too numerous to
mention. Before embarking in busi
ness, a number of our young merchants
have sought hss advice, and have prof
ited by it. In leaving our city for De
troit, a new field, Mr. Jacobs carries
with him the well wishes of the entire
community, whose interests he has ad-
vanced. The poor and needy who have
been aided by his generosity will miss
him. The Times joins Mr. Jacobs'
many friends in wishing him success in
his new home.—Times. The Register
heartily concurs in the above.

(NEVER SLIPS SOU TEARS )

Cushion Button Hose Supporter.
No Stitching In the Elastw

^ The I ushiun suiruunus t lit; t-un i
' ton—a perfect protection to the stocking

Old bibles, prayer books and rare
books of every description made as
good as new in our bindery. Such
books cleaned and rebound make good
Xmas presents.

Skinner's, 30J S. State, 52

« lirlhtinua and New Year Holiday
H u l l on Oblo Central Lines.

For the Holidays the Ohio Central
Lines will make excursion rates be
tween all stations and to points on con-
necting lines. Tickets on sale Dec. 23,
24, 25, 2ti, .'!0 and ;!lst, and Jan. 1 and 2,
good returning until Jan. 3, inclusive.

53

For a Christmas present, Sheriff
Judson of Ann Arbor, is to be presen-
ted with two $5,000 suits. They don't
suit him, because he thinks they do not
fit. They are too big around the waist,
to high in the addamoum clause, and
too long in reach. They are brought
by two Milan brothers named Bortless,
who want $5,000*each for false impris-
onment, they having been arrested on
a false charge, and Judson's deputies
took them to jail and kepi them three
days and then let them go. Five thous-
and dollars for staying in Ann Arbor
jail three days is regarded as less than
half rates, by those who have been so
cooped.—Adrian Press.

Calumet Perfection
in

Quality

'MODERATE

V PRICE J Powder

"The Store" gives your money
a different value—a greater

purchasing value than you
get elsewhere.

$1,00 DOES SERVICE

FOR $2.00

-IN OUR-

CLOAK - ROOM.
It has a greater value than any-

where else in our SHOE SEC-
TION. Its purchasing power
secures the greatest valves iu
Dress Goods

INDEPENDENT

OF THE FACT
that you find here the largest
and newest selections your dollar
is worth more. Will go farther
in the purchase of any artie'e of
merchandise you may want than
at any other trading place.

FACTS
The great majority of the pub-

lic well understand, have learned
from long experienae that the
minority are discovering every
day.

Santa Claus
at the head of this column has a sack

so full that it literally runs over.
Come to

THE RACKET
and you will see our shelves and count-

ers the same way, overflowing
with

HOLIDAY GOODS

Cram full of toys and dolls for the little
ones, China for young and old, all sorts
of everything for all sorts of people,
and priced on a basis to suit everybody.

All summer long The Racket has
been naming you low prices—much
lower than you ever saw before, and
many nave profited by it. and are now
steady customers. We would like to
(five prices on Christmas goods but it
is impossible. The very nature of the
stuff compels us to ask you to come and
see and bring your friends and stay as
long as gou wish. We would like you
to come in the day time and avoid the
evening rush. You will then have
more time and be better waited upon.
You can select your presents and we
will pack them up and lay them away
for pou, paying at the time of selection
25 cents on the dollar and the balance
later. We are obliged to make this
rule to cover the risk of carrying over
the selected goods.

Drop in and look us over. Bring the
children and your poctetbook—we can
surely satisfy both.

A Merry Christmas and a Happy
New Year to all our friends and pat-
rons, and in the language of Rip Van
Winkle, "May you live long and pros-
per."

RACKET PRICES ARE SPECIAL PRICES-
202 E. fVashlugton-st.

I R SUCCESS

F

GOOD GOODS AJiD LATEST
PATTERNS AT EIGHT PlilCES.

OR the coming holidays we have the choicest
1 ne of Davenport Sofas, Colonel Sofas, Odd
Divans, Odd Chairs and Rockers, an exception-
ally good assortment in Leather Rockers,
Chairs and Couchss. We will also show you
some new patterns in Parlor Mirrors, Music Cab-
inets, Writing Desks, Combination Book Cases
and Hall Racks. See our Dining Set in the
show window. Smyrna Rugs, Portiers, Lace
Curtains in the latest novelties. We shall be
pleased to show you through our establishment.

MARTIN HALIMR,
112-114-116 East Liberty St.

Carpets DraperiesFurniture

SCHALLMR
IS SHOWING A LARGE LINE OF

• • .(HRISTHAS PRESENTS
CONSISTING OF

BOOKS, GLASS flEDALLIONS,
FANCY STATIONERY,
CHILDREN'S BOOKS,

CALENDARS, TOILET CASES
AND A GREAT MANY OTHER ARTICLES.

MARTIN SCKALLER, 216 S. Hain St.

1 iiiin» for Sale.

One hundred and seventy-five acres,
nown as the John Burg farm, H miles
•e^t of Bridgewater Station on the
aline and Manchester road, also 80
riTs on the same road I mile farther

west, formerly own<=d by Joseph Rid-
le, buildings In first class order, also
tots oa Adrian street, facing east in

,K> village of SuiiriM. To bo sold to
3ttle an e>tate. For terms apply to
ohn Rant, Ann Arbor, or George

Burg. Saline. 52ll

What do lite Children l>rlnk'
Don't give them tea or coffee. Ilave
you tried the new food drink called
GHAIN-O? It is delicious and nour-
ishing and takes the place of ccttee.
The more Grain-O you give the child-
ren the more health \ou distribute
through their systems. Grain-O is
made of pure grains, and when proper-
ly prepared tasts like thechoice grades
of coffee but costs svhout i as much.
All grocers sell it. 15c and 2,Jc.
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^ Heroes of the
6) WAT with Sp&in
Lh thousands of them, &re suf-

fering from lingering dis*
eases induced by life in.
poisonous southern c&mps,
the result of ch&nges oF
climate, or of imperfect
nutrition caused by im-
proper and b&dly cooked
food. Sleeping on the ground
has doubtless developed
rheumatism in hundreds

Qfj who were predisposed to
ra the disease. In such cases
H the Boys of '98 may take

& lesson from the experi-
ence of the

Heroes of the
Civil War.

Hundreds of the Boys
oF'63 have testified to the
efficacy of Dr. Williams*
Pink Pills for Pale People
in driving out malar ia ,
rheumatism and other
diseases contracted during their d&ys of hardship
and privation in the &rmy. These pills are the best
tonic in the world. By building up the blood and
Strengthening the nerves they Te&ch the root of m&ny
serious diseases.

TICKINGS Of I T » H
News of the Day as Told Over the

Slender Wires.

DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN NEWS

•D*- WILLIAMS'
INK
ILLS
FOR * „ ,

ALE £o
EOPLE

inc. v

Asa Robinson, of l i t Sterling, 111., is a veter-
an of the Civil war, having served in the 83rd
Pennsylvania Volunteers. He went to the
war a vigorous farmer's boy and came back
broken in health, a victim of sciatic rheuma-
tism. Most of the time he was unfitted for
manual labor of any kind, and his sufferings
were at all times intense. Hesays. "Nothing
seemed to give me permanent relief until three
years ago, when my attention was called to
some of the wonderful cures effected by Dr
Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People. I had
not taken more than half a box when I noticed
an improvement in my condition, and I keep on
improving steadily. To them I owe my res-
toration to health. They are a grand remedy."

At druggists or direct from
"^ the Dr.Wi'lliams Medicine Co.
\ Schenectady,NY.,50 cents per box. -^*****—-+*»«*

Ann Arbor Savings Bank.
Organized 1869, nuder the General Banking Law or till* State.

CAPITAL, $50,000. SURPLUS, $160,000. TOTAL ASSETS, $1,000,001

Business Men,Guardians, Trustees, Ladies and other persons will find this Da ?.J

A Sate and Convenient
Place to make Deposits and do Business. Interest is allouxd at the rate of S PER
CENT, on all Savings Deposits of $1.00 and upwards, according to the rules of thi
bank, and interest compounded semi-annually.

Money to Loan in Sums of $25 to $5,000.
Secured by unlncumbered real estate and other good securities.

V1BECIOBS: Chrutum Mack, W. D. Harriman, William Dcubel, David
Binsey, Daniel Uiscock, W. B. Smith and L. Gruner.

OFFICERS: Christian Mack, President; W. D. Ilarriman, Vice-President; C/tffl*
Jr. Hiscock, Cashier; M. 7. Fritz, Assistant Casliier.

Report of the Condition of the Ann Arbor Savings Bank.
At ADD Arbor, MlcbtRan, at the close of business, May 5th. IS'.*

LIABILITIES.

Onjii'a'Stork paid In { 50,000 00
-<urp]u» fund 150,000 00
Undivided profits let* Cur-

rent expenses. Interest
and Taxes paid 13,468 57

Dividends unpaid 332 0*

DEPOSITS.

Commercial deposits sub-
ject tocheck $ 221,116 06

Saving deposits 844,800 94
Saving certificates of

deposits 151,703 44
Due to banks and bank-

ers 19,829 75-1,237,450 19

RESOURCES.

L o i r s and Discounts $ (87.492 10
Stocks. Bonds, a n d >u,n

gaires. 628.891 02
Overdrafts ' 1.HO3 69
Banking house 2ii,.•im DO
Furniture, and Fixture! 7,417 32
Other Real Estate 53,804 79

CASH,

Due from Banks In re-
serve cities $ 149,641 32

Exchanges for clearing
house

Checks and cash Items..
Nlckles and Cents
Gold Coin
Sliver Coin
U.S. and National bank

Notes

610 15
311 60
872 27

35,242 50
7.400 00

57,761 00-1251,833

(1.451,350 76

Total. 1,451,25076

STATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY OF WABHTKSAW, SS
I, CHAS.E. HISCOCK,Cashier of the above name'

Bank,do solemnly swear tbat the above stat*
ment is true, to the beet of my knowledge and
belief. CHA8. E. HUSCOCK,C»«bler

Correct—Attest: CHRISTIAN MACK, DAVID UINSEY, L. GRUNER, Directors.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 11th dayiof May. 1898.
MICHAEL J. F B I I S . Notary Public.

Aggfe OTlannigan came all the way
from Ireland to Pontiac to wed her old
sweetheart, Dennis Munny, bnt found
that he had a wife and four children.

The new $100,000 smelter of the
Quiney Mining Co., at Hough ton is
now in blast. It is the most modern
and complete in the world, and is ex-
pected to refine copper for half the
former cost, effecting a saving of fully
850,000 annually.

Last spring Joseph and Barnard
Blust, of Tawas township, Iosco
county, planted six acres to sugar
beets as an experiment. They har-
vested 110 tons, which analyzed 13X
per cent and yielded $523, or an aver-
age pf $87 per acre.

John Marble, aged 83, an eccentric
citizen of Buchanan township, Berrien
county, committed suicide by taking
morphine. In his younger days he
was a Methodist minister, but he de-
serted his church and became a most
confirmed infidel. Some years ago he
lost his sight.

Editor Dingley, of Kalamazoo, was
elected a representative, but held a
83,000 clerkship on his father's com-
mittee at Washington. The law says
that if a candidate for the legislature
is a federal officeholder, all votes cast
for him are void. Frederick Cellem
will contest his election.

There are many reports of violations
of the law limiting to five the number
of deer to be killed by any one hunter.
One sportsman at Alpena la saitl to
have boasted of the fact that he bag-
ged 12 deer, and another claims to have
shot 29.

Pontiac's prospective beet sugar
moguls have "trun down" the Chicago
promoters because they wanted too
large a "graft1' and local capitalists
will erect the factory for a bonus of
40 acres of land and a pledge of 4,000
acres of beet annually.

FLORIDA
HAVANA

CUBA
The Direct Line

TOLEDO to CINCINNATI
with connections for

Louisville New Orleans
Memphis Jacksonville

Asheville
Atlanta

FLORIDA AND CUBA
Solid
and Pi
sod (juick
era Point

CAT-. Cafc biuiug Can,
chedulr* from all North-

• on ii pel ion* it
with fan tniiii for all
lie South

For information inquire of
0. B. TRACY, City Pass. Agent, Detroit, Mich.
J.f. WINANS, Div. Pans. Agent, Toledo, O.
D. G. EDWARDS, Passenger Traffic Manager,

CINCINNATI, O.

I
• • > • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

WHY COUGH
Why cough and risk consumption,
when the celebrated Dr. John W.
Bull's Cough Syrup will cure you at
once ? It never fails to cure throat and
lung troubles. For bronchitis, sore
throat and hoarseness it is invaluable.

DKBUU'S
COUGH SYRUP

Will cure a Hacking Cough.
Doses nro small and pleasant to take. Doctors
recouiim.nd it. Price 25 cts. At all druggists.

CASTOR IA
For Infants an(i Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the

Signature of

Knormoua Increase In Oar Ezporta »nd
Large Decrease In Our Import*—
Haiance of Trade With AU Countries
Greatly In Our Favor.

The report of Secretary of the Treas-
iry Ua^e shows that our foreign com-

merce of the fiscal year 1898 in many
respects have been phenomenal. The
exportations of the products of both
ield and factory exceeded in value those

of any preceding year, and the grand
total of exports was the largest ever
recorded—averaging1 more than 8100,-
000,000 per month, the total being
1,831,483,386, against 31,050,993,556 in
897 and 81,030,278,148 in 1892. The
alue of agricultural products exported
vas SS53,083,570, surpassing by 854,-
55,338 the highest record, that of 1898.

Our manufacturers also made their
lighest record, $290,697,354, against
5277,285,391 in the preceding year. For
he tirst time also in the history of our
'oreign commerce, the exports of do-

mestic manufactures were greater than
the imports of foreign manufactures,
vhile the total exports of the year
vere twice as great as the total im-
x>rts—a condition heretofore un-
inown. Nearly all branches of the
reat manufacturing industries shared

n this increase, particularly manu-
aetures of iron and steel, leather,
>oots and shoes, and mineral oils.
Nearly all classes of the great agricul-
ural products made their highest re-
ord of exports in the past year. The
>rices realized on nearly all important
irticles of export were higher than in
he proceding year.

•In importations, the year has
ihown an equally remarkable record,
,he value of foreign imports being less
han in any previous year, with a sin-

gle exception, 1880, though the popula-
ion has increased 50 per cent since
hat time. The total imports were but
1616,040,654 in value, against 8764,730,-

412 in the preceding year, and $779,-
24,674 a year earlier. The falling off

was almost entirely in manufactures
and articles of food. The importation
of wool manufactures was 514,823,771,
against 849,162.'J'.i'-' in the preceding

ear; of cotton goods, $27,207,300,
against $34,429,363 in 1897; of manufac-
tures of iron and steel, $12,026,431,
against $10,094,557 in the preceding
year; of earthenware and china, $6,-
687,360, against $9,977,297 a year earlier;
of glass and glassware, 83.782.617,
against $5,003,868 in 1897; and of tin
plate, $3,809,148, against $5,344,(538 in
he preceding year.
This satisfactory condition of our

'oreign trade extended to our com-
merce with practically every nation.
Our sales to Europe alone increased
5160,420,001, while our purchases from
that section of the globe decreased
5124,258.514; and to all the great divis-
ons, except Oceanica, there was an in-

creased sale, and from all, except Asia
and Oceanica, decreased imports. Our
exports to Asia show a gratifying gain,
those of 1898 having been 844,707,791,
against $25,630,029 in 1890 and 811,045,-
703 in 1880, thus having quadrupled
since 1880, and nearly doubled within
:wo years.

Report of Hawaiian CommlHglonerft.
President McKinley has handed to

congress the report of the Hawaiian
commission together with three bills
drawn by the commission for the gov-
rnment of the islands as a part of the

United States. The principal one pro-
vides for the erection of the islands
nto a territory of the United States to
be styled the territory of Hawaii. A
governor, secretary of territory, U. S.
district judge, a U. S. district attorney
and a U. S. marshal are to be appointed
by the President, and an internal rev-
enue district and a customs district
are to be created.

Section 4 provides that "all white
persons, including Portuguese and per-
sons of African descent, and all per-
sons descended from the Hawaiian
race, on either the paternal or mater-
nal side, who were citizens of the re-
public of Hawaii immediately prior to
the transfer of the sovereignty thereof
to the United States, are hereby de-
clared to be citizens of the United
States."

Provision is made for a legislature to
consist of two houses—a senate of 15
members, and a house of representa-
tives with 30 members. These are to
be elected biennially. Voters for rep-
resentatives must be male citizens. 21
years of age and of one year's residence
in the territory, must have paid all
taxes due the government, and must
be able to read and write the English
or Hawaiian language. To be qualified
to vote for senators he must, in addi-
tion to the above, own $1,000 worth of
real property upon which the taxes
have been paid, or must have an income
of not less $000 per year.

The bill provides for the election of a
delegate to U. S. hous^ of representa-
tives, and also provides that the con-
stitution and laws of the U. S. locally
applicable shall have the same force in
the territory of Hawaii as elsewhere in
the TJnited States.

The American peace commissioners
have rejected Spain's request that, for
a term of years, the ships of that coun-
try and its products be admitted to
Cuban and Porto Hican ports under the
iame regulations and customs tariff as
American ships and products. The
Spanish commissioners were given such
consolation as they may derive from
the permission to reapply, when the
diplomatic relations have been re-
newed, for shipping concessions under
the reciprocity scheme of the Dingley
law, for which Senor Dupuy de Lome
was negotiating in Washington when
the war broke out.

»as K»«ma«-ffi?is:- ersa KIK?

THE RIGHT THING
AT THE

RIGHT PRICE.

You will find it in our well
selected •tock of bright new
goods Our customers are
always satisfied.

CARPETS
MATTINGS
RUGS
LINOLEUMS
LACE CURTAINS
HEAVY CURTAINS
WINDOW SHADES
BABY CARRIAGES.

ii
8u
1

Repairing and Upholstering.

New Phone No. 88.

HENNE & STANGER, \
ANN ARBOR, HICH.

WESTPHALIA BRAND
SUGAR CURED

HAMS.

IF

WHITE ROSE BRAND
PUS'R LEAF

LARD.

IT'S DOLD'S, IT'S THE
BEST.

BUFFALO BRAND CANNED
MEATS

WESTPHALIA BRAND
SUGAR CURED BACON

fREE PRESS YEAR BOOK.
Take THE REGISTER one year s?L 00
Semi-Monthly Free Press 1 TO
Free Press Year Book 23

Total $2 2<>
We will send you all three for $1 05

Address or call on

THE REGISTER, 216 E. Huron St.,
Ann Arbor, Mich,

PICTURES

Both Framed and Unframed,

At a Great Reduction
fcr cash from fromer prices, commenc
ing Monday, March 7th.

Come in and get Prices.
<lr>. Dailknu Ik lu charge of Art Department.

ALMENDINGER& WINES, 2 T

A Great Live Stock Journal.
THE PRAIRIE FARMER—a weekly Agricultural and Live Stock
Journal—one dollar a year. It is admittedly the leader of the
agritultural and live stock papers of the United states. It covers
the entire field of agriculture, dairying, live stock breeding and
live stock feeding. It is edited for western farmers and stockmen
who carry on diversified work; in fact, it is the farmers' news-
paper. The regular subscription price is one dollar a year; but
in order that every one of our readers may get it next year, we
will send it a fu'l year with our own paper for only £1.50. This
low price may be withdrawn anytime; we request our readers to
act promptly. Hand in your order or send it to us.

DRA YING
P r o m p t a t t e n t i o n g i v e n to a l l k i n d s of w o r k .
I m a k e a s p e c i a l t y of m o v i n g . . . . . .

and Furniture^
Call me up by New State Phone No. 122.

ARCHIE niLLER,
Residence 618 N. Main.

REGISTERED TRADE MARK

American Cold Japan

R. A. C. J.
Roofs, Bridges and all Metals

Can be kept from RUST by using

Reeders American Cold Japan.
Has been in use 21 yecTS.
Patrons are best people.
Beware of imitations.
Manufactured SOLELY by

John S. Reeder,
5 t h a n d R a C C M i - . . < . l e l i l i i l l < ) - .

AKKM-s WANTKJD PINfUiNlTi ftWrite lor Particular.. WnWBflAll, U.

Winter Excursion Rate* to Southern

Reiiort* via Southern It) .

Beginning October 1,1th Winter Ex-
cursion tickets to principle Southern
Resorts, including Ashville and Hot
Springs. X. C, and Florida points, are
on sale by connecting- lines via South-
ern Railway.

Tickets allow 15 days stop overs, unr]
are good to return until May 31, 1899.

The Southern Railway quickest and
be^t. Write for maps, Bchedulea and
rates.

Wm If. TAVLOE,
Traveling PUSH. A^ent,

LOUISVILLE.
C. A. rtAIRD

Traveling T'.-iss. Agent,
LOUISVILLE.

. ! •

NK 1 !• i r te i n 1'a >s. A cent ,
."J.'J

Oo you w a n t any o r prl»i):>a
tone * 1 hen KO to t h e KtetfWter OKic e
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The 'loi.t Putlcut People "tluil Slioiv

Anuoyauoe nt'lTlmen.

Nothing spoils a good disposition
Quickly, nothing tuxes a. man's pat-
lenco like any it/Chiaess of tlie skm
Itching piles almost drive you crazy,
All day it makes you miserable, all
Night it keeps you awake, Itch!
Itch! Itch! with no relief, just the
Same with K zema, can hardly keep
From scratching it, you would do so
But you know It makes it worse such
Miseries are daily decreasing people
Are learning they can beouruil learn-
ing the merits of Doan'B Ointment.
Plenty of proof that Dunn's Oint-
Ment will euro Piles, Kuzemi or any
Itciness of the skin read the testi-
Mony of an Ann Arbor citizen :

Mrs, T. Martiny, of No. 5U1 De-
troit street, says: 'I can blghly ro-

• commend Doau's Oiutniont to anyone
requiring a soothing and healiog p-e-
paration. I suffered a great deal from
a fever sore and at times tile inthtma-
tion caused a burning sensation which
was intense. I had used numerous
ointments and lotions but nothing over
gave me permanent relief from this
distress. I saw Down's Ointment high-
ly recommended and got a box at Eoer-
bach & Son's drug store. Oa applying
it it relieved all the distress and irri-
tation almost at once. I continued the
use of it and the part now looks healthy
and is healing nicely. I also used Doan:s
Ointment for oczsma and found It to
remove the affliction promptly."

Doan's Ointment for sale, by all deal-
ers. Price 50 cents. Mailed by Fost ;r-
Milburn Co , Buffalo, N. 1'., sole agents
for the United States.

Remember the Dame Doan's and
take no substitute.

Vme Dr. Bull'* Ciranh Syrup for that
hacking cough. It is the best medicine
for throat and lung affections. Oae
bottle of this reliable remedy wlllelTeet
a cure. Price 25c.

SOME NEW PROBLEMS TO
SOLVE.

Some of tho problems the children
bring home from school are too diffi-
cult for us to solve, but we often have
more difficult questions than these.

The doctors tell you to stop drinking
coffee. If you persist, they will tell
you of the awful consequences sure to
follow.

"Why don't you stop!" "Can't,
"Why, yes you can." In ''Golden Nec-
tar" you have a beverage so much like
coffee in taste, aroma and color, as to
deceive almost anyone, but you must
contrast the results in order to appre-
ciate "Golden Nectar."

'.Golden Nectar ' is the immediate
and natural product of American fields;
bone and blood making cereals enter
largely into its manufacture.

It is a pure food beverage, which,
while satisfying every demand for
coffee, does not destroy the stomach
and liver as does coffee, but bring these
organs into healthy action.

'•Golden Nectar" enriches the blood,
while coffee dries the blood up. Take
your choise.

Boil "Golden Ncctor" 20 minu tes -
add cream, and sugar to taste. For
sale by all grocers.
MICHIGAN PTJREFOODCOMPANY

Kalamazoo, Mich.

Vou Slionld KUOIT

What Hood's Sarsaparilla has power to
do for those who have impure and im-
povorlshed blood. It makes the blood
rich and pure, and cures scrofula, salt
rheum, dyspepsia, catarrh rheumatism,
nervousness. If you are troubled with
any ailment caused or promoted by im-
pure blood, take Hood's Sarsaparilla at
once.

Hood's Pills are prompt and efficient,
easy to take, easy to operate.

Rev. John Reid, jr. of Great Falls,
Mont., recommended Ely's Cream
Balm to me. I can emphasize his
statement. " I t is a positivs cure for
catarrh if used as directed." — Rev.
Francis W. Poole, Pastor Central Pres.
Church, Helena. Mont.

After using Ely's Cream Balm six
weeks 1 believe myself cured of catarrh.
Joseph Stewart, Grand Ave., Buffalo,
N.Y.

A 10c. trial size or the 50c. size of
Ely's Cream Balm will be mailed. Kept
by druggists. Ely Brothers. 5ti War-
ren St. N. Y.

The action of Carter's Little Liver
Pills is pleasant, mild and natural.
They gently stimulate the liver and re-
gulate the bowels, but do not purge.

Our Greatest 'Iu»i< Offer.

Send us the names and addresses of
three or^nore performers on the piano
or organ and twenty-five csnts in silver
or postage and wo will mail you tho
Latest and Greatest Song successes en-
titled "The Flower that Won My
Heart", "Bring our Heroes Uome,"de'l-
icated to the Heroes of the U. S. B*t-
tleship Maine, and twelve other piges
of the latest marches, two-steps. S( n?s,
etc., full sheet music, arranged for the
piano and organ. This is the greatest
offer of music, ever made by any
house in America: Order at once.
Address

POPULAR MUSIC CO

Dspt.O-1. Indianapolis, Ind

Your Danger Now
la from the overworked condition < f
the liver and kidneys which are unable
to expel impurities from tho blood.
This causes rheumatism. Hood's ISar-
saparilla has been wonderfally success-
ful in curing this desoaso. It neutra-
lizes the acid in tho blood and perma-
nently cures the aches and pains which
other medicines fail to relieve. Hood's
Sarsaparilla is the best winter medicine
because it purifies, enriches and vita-
lizes the blood. It gives help just where
help is needed. It tonu* tho utoraa^h,
stimulates the liver, and arouses and
sustains the kldnoys. It ward* ofl
pneumonia, fevers, bronchitis, colds,

h ud the grip.

The Inglenook.

HOME DEPARTMENT

I>!S( « VMM. M B J I i l l S OF IVI'KIl
l.si IO THE FAMILY OR

Till:: INDIVIDUAL.

ir tli.- Baby U Catting Tcetb,
Be sure and use that old and well
tried remedy, Mrs. \Viuslow"s Soothing
Syrup for children teething. It soothes
the child, softens the gums, allays all
pain,cures wind colic and is the
remedy for diarrhoea Twenty-five
cent* a bottle.

Edited by Mary Wood-Allen, M. D.
Aim Arbor, TIlcli.

LQuost Ions concerning the topics treated In
t hi-- depart nient ni:iy be addressed to the ed-
itor, who. ;tt her rifiacretloOf will answer eith-
er directly in the department column, or
will embody the answers In an article.]

Copj right by Inglenook Press.

A MOTHEKS QUESTION ANSWERED.
[Continued from Lait Week.]

In the limits of a short article I can
only snggest a plan which you perhaps
can carry out to a successful issue.

In the first place I would say make
yourself your child's comrade. For the
lime being, at least, subordinate the
position of parent to that of friend.
Make the child feel that you understand
him in his little world of Interest, that
you have sympathy for him in his ex-
periences. Endeavor, instead of secu-
ring a perfunctory abedience to a com-
mand, to arouse In him a spirit of co-
operation with you in whatever special
requirement you desire to make of him.
This can largely be doue through tel-
ling him stories. Not "preachy" stor-
ies, nor stories which are very percep-
tibly bitter moral pills thinly sugar-
coated in narrative form. Tell him
stories of life, activity, generosity,
obedience and let him find the moral
f )r himself. If you tell him of the little
bird that disobeyed the mother-bird
and, falling from the nest, was killed
by the cat. don't tack.on to that the
statement," That is the way it is with
disobedient little boys". He will be
very apt to make the application him-
self and with much more satisfaction to
himself if he discovers it, than if it is
"laid on and rubbed in," as it were.

If you cannot lift him to your lap you
can certainly put your arm around him,
and as he leans against mamma's shoul-
der and listens to the delightful stories
she tells him, he will come to have a
very affectionate remembrance of the
touch of her arm, and even when grown
to manhood will remember mother's
shoulder a? a most delightful resting
place.

* •
If there is a certain phase of conduct

which you wish to correct, let the mor-
al, without appearing to him to have
a purpose, direct his thoughts in the
channel where you would have them
go. To illustrate: We can very natur-
ally imagine that he is rather noisy;
that he comes into your room with a
rush and a shout, regardless of your
headaches and nerves. You desire to
teach him to be more gentle while in
your room or in the house. Tell him
the story of a soldier who was placed
on duty in a region where avalanches
and landslides are precipitated even by
the sound of a voice. You can picture
the devastation of the avalanche. It
was this soldier's duty to watch there
night and day. He knew the danger
and though tempted often to run and
sing and shout, he walked softly on tip-
toe with his lips held irmly together so
long as his orders compelled him to re-
main at his post.

The King of the country knowing
how hard it is to keep still for a great
length of time allowed him frequently
to go to a country where he could sing
and shout and jump to his heart's con-
tent, and then he must come back to
his post of silent duty. If you draw
the picture with enough vividness the
child will be impelled to play silent
soldier, and you can make your room
the place in which the play is to be
enacted. You can help him to get
great sport out of silent laughter, or
talking with the motion of the lips
without sound, or walking softly on
tip toe. Then he can go into the noisy
country of the back yard to let off the
explosive energy which has accumala-
ted while playing silent soldier.

This is only one little suggestion as
to a method by which you can secure
his co-operation with you.

* **
It would be desirable if, instead of

unlimited indulgence without restraint
by the father, that the father also
could be made to co-operate in a method
of training by which the child could be
brought in a cheerful and prompt com-
pliance with the wishes of the parents.

The father and mother together could
play a game with the little one. Let
the father and child play a game of
obedience to the mother, each seeing
who can be the most prompt in com-
plying with her demands. Then the
mother and child can obey the father
in play until the child learnt to act
instinctively in response to a com-
mand from either, but never by any
means reverse the play allowing the
child to issue the orders.

If \ou have never read Abbott's book
entitled "Gentle Measures in tho Mna-
agement of the Young" price $1.2,1, I
should advise you to get it. It is full
of helpful suggestions as is al30 Trum-
bull's "Hints on Child Training.'1

* •
•

toy parting counsel i?: '-Be just as
leuient with the misdemeanors, mis-

are with your own, and judge his con-
duct from the child's standpoint rather
than that of the adult.

Don't expect him to Instinctively
understand morals without luitruotioa
any more than you would expect him
to read without teaching, and dorrt be
afraid that by becoming his intimate
and confidential friend you will lose
any influence over him. Just as soon
as he knows that you understand hia
world, that you appreciate his feelings,
that you symyathize with his desires,
that you are anxious to afford him all
the happiness possible, he will become
all the more amenable to your influence
and control. It is not necessary nor
advisable always to explain to a child
the reason for every order given' But
it is certainlyjnot amiss that the child
should understand that overv order has
a reason back of it even though you do
not tell him what it is.

If you find these suggestions helpful
and follow them out in any degree I
should be very glad to hear of your
success. I believe you can win from
your child all the affection your most
ardent wishes could desire.

A Craiy Farmer'! Terrible DeaA.
A farm hand named Walter Hitching?

butchered three people on the farm ol
Wm. Hunt, two miles west of Free
Soil, Manistee county, with an ax and
a knife. The murderer afterwards cut
his own throat. The dead are: Wm.
Hunt, Mrs. Hunt, Thomas Hayward,
a hired boy, and Walter Hitchings.

There are no living witnesses of the
awful tragedy, but the story is told by
surrounding circumstances. Hitchings
was known to be slightly demented,
but he was never very violent although
quick tempered. He was a brother ol
Mrs. Hunt and made his winter home
with the farmer. Hayward was 15
years old. The three men started out
to cut wood, and it is evident that they
had not long been at work when
Hitchings was seized with an insane
desire to kill, and raising his ax ho
brought the sharp blade down on
Hunt's head, cutting the skull open.
Young Hayward turned and ran in
terror, but stumbled and fell and the
madman was upon him in an instant
and crushed his skull at a blow. The
two died almost instantly. Hitchings
returned to Hunt's body and dragged
it to a brush heap where he carefully
covered it up, but Hayward's body was
only partially hidden.

The insane man then ran hastily
to the house, grabbed his sister and
with a big, dull jack knife terribly
slashed and cut her in several places
before he succeeded in cutting hei
throat. That the poor woman made a
desperate fight for her life was evident,
but her strength failed. The murderei
made two gaping wounds in the back
o' her head, from which the brains
oozed and then pushed the body under
the bed. He then went up stairs and
tried to cut his throat with the jack
knife, but it was too dull so, with blood
flowing from his hacked neck, he be-
gun to search for a razor. At this
point Mrs. Kritzen, a Polish neighbor,
and Hunt's eight-year-old daughter,
ran over in response to Mrs. Hunt's
screams. Hitchings started at the wo-
man, brandishing the bloody knife, and
she caught up the one-year-old baby
from the floor and ran out, slamming
the door behind her, and fled to her
home with the children. By the time
help has been called and reached
Hunt's home Hitchings had completed
his awful work and lay at the foot of
the stairs with his throat cut from ear
to ear, and a bloody razor beside him.

Hunt lived with his second wife,
who was a sister of his first. A son by
the first wife, aged 18, lives near Seat-
tle, Wash., and another, aged 20, was
at work at Millerton a t the time of the
tragedy. By his present wife Hunt
had two children, a gixl of 8 and a boy
one year old, who are being cared for
by kind neighbors. Hitohings and
Hunt were each about 50 years of age.
Mrs. Hunt was about 45 years old.

LOSS OFJJFEJN WAR,
Men Silled in the World's Great

Battles Since the Birth
of Christ.

The civil war cost 363,000 lives. At
the battle of Waterloo 51,000 men were
tilled or disabled. At Borodino, when
the French and Russians fought, 78,000
died on the battlefield. Since the birth
of Christ 4,000,000 have been killed in
battle. This destruction of life is aw-
ful to think of, but can you realize that
what Dr. King's New Discovery for Con-
sumption, Coughs and Colds, was made
to cure, namely, that most fatal of all
diseases—consumption—would kill, a t
its present death rate in the United
States alone, in about forty years, as
many as have been slain in all battles
since' the biTth of Christ. This awful
fact led the famous Dr. King to
give most of his life to finding a
means of curing this terrible disease.
The wonderful success of Dr. King's
New Discovery, in curing it, may
w«ll give hope to every sufferer,
iiead what this marvelous medicine did
in the family of T. B. Wallace, of Hum-
boldt, Tenn. He writes: "My son,
when 18 years old, took a severe cold,
which settled on his lungs and brought
on consumption. No medical aid
which we could give him did him any
good, and at last our doctor said he
must die; that nothing could save him.
Then I got a $1 bottle of Dr. King's New-
Discovery. He was wonderfully im-
proved after taking it. After using
two more bottles he was able to go to
work on the farm, and is now entirely
well." This remedy acts promptly on
the inflamed throat and diseased mu-
cous membranes of the lungs, soothing,
healing, and cleansing th«m of all im-
purities. Dr. King's New Discovery
also cures Bronchitis, Pneumonia, Pleu-
risy, Hemorrhage, Asthma, Hay Fever,
stubborn Coughs, severe Colds, Croup,
andWhoopingCough. If suffering take
no substitute. It has no equal. Price 50
cents and $1. Money barck if not cured.

Oleomargerlne Law Knocked Out.
In an unanimous opinion written by

Justice Hooker, the supreme court holds
the oleomargerine law to be invalid.
The merits of the law are not discussed
in the opinion, the court simply holding
that the law is defective inasmuch as
the legislative journals show that it
was without an enacting clause when
it passed the senate, and that the house
failed to remedy this defect. This
clause was inserted previous to tha
signing of the bill by the governor,
and the attorney-general urged that
this was a sufficient compliance with
the constitution. This contention it
denied by the court, on the ground
that the constitutional provision is not
merely directory, no part of tho legis-
lative power being vested in the gov-
ernor. The court says: "I t will
be much better that the legis-
lature shall correct its mistake than
that the courts shall sanction the ir-
regular correction in this case.r"

The court's reference to the legisla-
ture correcting its mistake is taken as
an indication that it believes the law
is otherwise constitutional.

"Bible Readings" in the Schools.
In a case appealed from the Wayne

circuit court—which granted an order
compelling the board of education of
Detroit to discontinue the use of "Bible
Readings" in the public schools—the
supreme court reversed the order, de-
claring that the use of such book is
not unconstitutional. The court says
the precise question involved is not
whether the pupil can be compelled to
attend religious exercises, nor neces-
sarily whether the reading of the Bible
or an extract from it constitutes a
teaching of religion or amounts to a.
restriction of civil or political rights or
privileges of such students M do not
care to attend upon the exerolses. The
conclusion of the court after a review
of the authorities and laws is that the
reading of extracts from the Bible
without comment, is not in violation
of any constitutional provision.

Justice Hooker wrote the decision
and only Justice Moore dissented.

sliver Dollars are Legal Teader.
About a year ago Fred A. Baker, of

Detroit, refused to accept 341 silver
dollars from Stephen Baldwin, of Pon-
tiac, in payment of a mortgage. Baker
took steps to foreclose the mortgage
and Baldwin filed a bill in chancery in
the Oakland circuit oourt asking that
the mortgage be discharged since
he had tendered the payment to Baker.
The latter contended that the congress
of the United States had treated silver
as a descredited and debased metal
and that the money offered by Bald-
win was, therefore, not a legal tender.
Judge Smith decided that the tender
of the silver in payment for the mort-
gage was good and accordingly ordered
the mortgage discharged as paid. The
cas« will h% appealed to tha supreme
court of Michigan and froca there it is
expected that it will go to the U. S.
supreme court.

Express Companies Must Pay War Tax.
The Michigan supreme court has de-

cided the case brought by Atty.-Gen.
Maynard on the relation of numerous
Detroit merchants and manufacturers,
against the American Express Co., to
compel the company to pay for the
U. S. revenue stamp attached to ship-
ping receipts. The Wayne circuit
court granted such a mandamus and
the company appealed to the higher
court, where the case was elaborately
argued. The main question in the case
related to the construction to be placed
upon the revenue act, and the court
concluded that as the shipper has
nothing to do with issuing the receipt,
it was the clear intent of the law that
the company shall give such a receipt
as will bring the government the rev-
enue provided, and therefore the oom-
pany must pay the tax.

Growing Wlieat In Excellent Condition.
The oflicial crop report for December

says that the average condition of
wheat in the state Dec. 1 was 100, com-
parison being with average years. The
percentages by sections are as follows:
Southern counties 101, central 97. and
northern 98. One year ago the percent-
age for the state was 88.

Fall pasture was remarkably- good
until late in the season. The condition
of live stock is practically a full aver-
age. The figures are: Horses and cat-
tle, 97; sheep, 98, and swine, 96.

Detroit; Woman's Terrible Deed.
While temporarily deranged, Mrs.

Frank D. Brooks, 1(557 Russell street,
Detroit, shot and wounded her attend-
ing physician, Dr. O. S. Bell and after
he had escaped she shot and killed her
9-year-old daughter, Bernice, and then
suicided. The husband and father
found the dead bodies of his.loved ones
when he returned from his wsrk.

Seven Albion Stores Bnraed.
Fire broke out in Rosseau's harness

store at Albion and the whole block of
seven stores were destroyed. The loss
is about $6,000. with 3-,500 insurance.

I h e Automatic Sweeper Co., with a
capital stock of 830,000, was organized
at Marine City to manufacture the
King carpet sweeper. The factory will
begin operation at once.

The coroner's jury in the inquest
over the men killed in the new Won-
derland disaster, at Detroit, placed the
responsibility of the horror upon John
Scott & Co., the supervising-architects.

takes and Ignorance of the child us you j Trial bottle free. At al£ drug-gists.

ACTIVE SOLICITORS WANTED EVERY
WHERE for'-ThaStory <>f the Philippine*'

by Karat llalsn-:ul, commissioned i>y tlie
Government as (Hllclal Historian to tha War
Department. The book was written In arms
camps at San Francisco, on the Pacific with
General Merrett, in the hospitals at Honolu-
lu, tu Hong Koufr, In the American trenches
at Manila,In theiiiMitsent camps ivitli Aftuln
aldo. on tho deck of theOlympia with Dewey,
aud In the roar of battle at tlu> fall of Manila.
Bonanza for agents. Hriniful of original
pictures taken by government photographers
on the spot. I.arjjn book. Low prices. BIK
profltc. Freight paid. Credit given. Drob
all thrashv unofficial war books. Omtlt fii-e.
Address, K T. liarber, Sec'y., Star Insurance
bid., ChlcaKO.

Headache stopped in 20 minutes by Dr.
Miles' PAIN PILLS. "One cent a dose."

"A PERFECT FOOD—as Wholesome as it is Delicious

WALTER BAKER & CO.'S

" Has stood the trst 01 more than ioo years' use among all
classes, and for purity and honest worth is unequalled."

— Medical and Surgical Journal

Costs less than ONE CENT a Cup.
Trade-Mark on Every Package

WALTER BAKER & CO. LTD.,
Established I 780. DORCHESTER, MASS

K&K K&K K&K K

A Book for Young and Old.

OUR
RECORD
Esti 1878
250,000 r

DISEASED
MEN

CURED

NERVOUS

BLOOD

PRIVATE
DISEASES

250,000 CURED
I YOUNG M I

when ignorant of tho terriblo cnuio you
wtro committing. J>idyouonly *
tho fascinating: allurements cr t!iis evil
habit? When too lito to avail tho ter-
rible results, woro yoor cyc3 o;
your peril? l)id *-ou inter on in man-
hood contracta::y 1'KIVATi; c,r]!LUOD
4i»eaF0? Wcro you cured? Do you now
»nd then sco eorao alarniins Byaaptonw?
Daro you marry in your present con-
dition ? You know, " J.IKi: FATIIKR,
LIKE POX." l i married, v.n you con-
stantly living in dread? J.i Tunrrî so a
failurovritlij-ouon account cf :.'>y v.cal:-
ness caused by early abu^o ( t 1.:!<..• ex-
cesses? Hayo you been <'rt;£p:c I \ ith
mercury? This booklctvill j»uintor.t t>
you tho repulH of tbeno crimes and point
out bow our NEW METHOD TREAT-
MENT will positively cure you. It
shows how tbousand.shavo been ra\ cd by
our NEW TREATMKNT. Tt proves
how wo can GUARANTEE To CUKE
ANY CUJKABLE CASH OIL NO PAY.

We treat n:id enre—EMI6STON8,
VARICOCELE, SYPHILIS. (JLEEl',
STRICTURE, IJIPOTElfCY, SE-
CRET DRAINS, UNNATURAL DIS-
CHARGES, KIDNEY and BLADDER

I CURES GUARANTEED I
"Tho Vv'apes of Sin" rent free Iv

; -,g i'ostami). CONSULTATION
1 i'll I] E. If unable tn call, writ" for

Q U E S T I O N ULA.N'K for HOME
TREATMENT.

IKENNEDY* KERGANI
Cor. Michigan An. and Shelby St. f,

DETROIT,

rHOTOOBAPllFD

THE NEW
FRENCH
REMEDY

0 1
1st Day.
WOT lOthDay. •>

LIS 20thDa7'
tSTllKAnOTK 30th Day. H h l H h M I . B

KKSl LTS. ItqulcklyA surely remotes Nervousness, Impotency,
Nightly Emissions, Evil Dreams Wasting Diseases and alt effects
of self-ahuse or excess and indiscretion. Restores Lost Vitality,
Power and Faihnj Menmry. Wards off Insanity and Consump-
tion. Cures when all others fail. Insist on having V I T A LI W.
no other. Can be carried in the vest pocket. Bynmil »}1.OO

K r psckafe or six ft>r $5.OO with a guarantee to C u r e o r
cfun.l t h e Sloiicy. Circular F^i , id.lrcss

« ALl MLT OVUt CO., 834 Dearborn SU, Chicago
Bold In Ann Arbor, Mich., by MANN BUOS

D l

BAD
BLOOD

"CASCAKETU do all claimed for them
and are a truly wonderful medicine. I have often
wished for a medicine pleasant to take and at last
hare found it in Ca-scareis. Since taking them, my
blood has been purified and my complexion has im-
proved wonderfully and I feel mucu better in every

MUS ttALME K S L K S L t t l l T
proved w o n d e r f u l l y a n d I f e e l m u c b e e e r y
w a y . MUS. ttALME K. SfcLLAKS. L u t t r e l l . T e n n .

Pleasant. Palatable. Potent, Taste Good. Do
Good Sever Sicken. Weaken, or Gripe. 10c, 25c. SOc

... CURE CONSTIPATION. ...
Sterling Remedy Company, CMcairo, Montreal. Sew York. 319
u n Tfi Okt* Sold and guaranteed by all drug-
nil* I U'DAw gists to CUKE Tobacco Habit.

MRS. N. BAILES
has opened a dressmaking estab-

lishment at

118 E. Washington St.

All kinds of fine dressmaKing
done in the latest styles.

Prices reasonable. Satisfaction
guaranteed.

Give Mis. Bailes a trial.

REMOVAL.
A. J. Volland has removed his

harness shop to 116 S. Fourth
Ave. where he will be pleased to
see all of his old customers as
well as new ones whom he will
be pleased to welcome to his new
shop, where he will continue to
make good work and will sell as
cheap as anyone else in the city
and he will take hay. wood and
some cash in exchange.

A. J. VOLLAND,
Trustee.

Per J. VOLLAND.

MICHIGAN CENTRAL
"The Niagara Falls Route."

CENTRAL STANDARD TIME
TRAINS AT ANN ARBOR.

Taking Effect May 29, '0*.
GOING EAST.

Mall and Express 3 47 p.m.
N. Y. and Boston special 4 58
Fast Eastern » 43
Atlantic Express 5 IS a. m.
Detroit Night Express 7 45
Grand Rapids Express 1110

GOING WEST.
Mall and Express 9 18 a. tn.
Boston, N. Y. and Chicago.... 8 13
Fast Western Express 1 38 p. m.
Grand Rapids and Kal Ex 5 45
Chicago Night Express 9 43
Pacific Express 12 30 a.m.

C. W. RUGGLE9, H.W.HAYES,
G. P. & T. A.. Chicago. Agt. Ann Arbor.

Keal Estate For Sale.
QTATE OK MICHIGAN, I „
OCOUNTY OF WASHTKNAW f B S -

In the matter of the estate of Jame» Tom»
deceased.

Notice Is hereby siren, that In pursuanc*
of an order granted to the undersigned B. J.
Conrad, executor of the estate of said de-
ceased, by the Hon. Judge if Probate for tha .
County of Washtenaw. on the 11th day of
November, A. D. 1898, tlieie will be sold at
public rendne, te tho highest bidder, at tha
east front door of the Court Hou>>t't in th«
City cif Ann Arbor, in the County of Washte-
naw, In said state, on Friday, the 30th day of
December, A. D. 1H98, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon of that day (subject to ail encumb-
rances by mortgage or otherwise existing at
the time of the death of said deceased) the
following described real estate, to-wit:

Lots four, five and cix in I'hapin Additloa
to tlie city of Ann Arbor which lies west of
' hapin street, in Bitld Chapln's Addition in
the City of Ann Arbor, Washtenaw County,
Michigan.

B. J. CONRAD,
M Executor of said EstaM

RINSEY & SEABOLT
10. 6 and S Washington St.

Bsr« always oa hand a complete Stook
of »verything ID tha

GROCERY LINE
Teas, Coffees and Sugar
All prime articles bought for cash and
oan eell at low figures. Our frequent
«rge invoices of Teas It a sure tijjn wa
He bargains la

Quality and Prices.
We roaat our own coffees every week

ilways fresh and good. Our oakery
turns out the very best of Bread, Cake*
ind Cracker*. Call »od iae ua.

This May be News to You
BUT

Imperial Baking
Powder

t *s been manufactured by us for a
c reat many years and it cannot be sur-
passed in

Quality, Strength,
—OR—

Purity.
We make no charge for our reputation

Ask Your Grocer.
1 pound cans sell for 35c
j pound cans sell for 20c
i pound cans sell for 10c
Meyer Brother* & Co., .Utiiiiii'ueturrra

Ft. Wayne. Indiana.

LOUIS ROHDE,
—DEALER IN—

COAL WOOD, LIME,
-AND—

Cements, Land Plaster, Drain
Tiles, Sewer Pipes

—CASH PAID FOR—

HIDES, IRON, BONES.
Vardi Near Ann Arbor Railroad, W

Huron Street. Office. 36 E. Hurou-nl

JOHN BAUMOARDNER,
Dealer in American and Imported

GRANITES!
and HI klBdi of

BUILDING STONE I

Cemetery Work
A IPBCIAIiTI

Oantt 1 Detroit and Oktkerlne it*.
AJUOB,
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For Kidney Worms In flogs!
Farmers, whenever your hogs are

lame and drag their legs, you may be
sure that it is caused from worms which
are lodged against the kidneys. It
causes fever, and finally hog cholera.
I have a sure euro for this disease.

PLEASE READ.

Fallibursr, Mich.
G. G. STEKETEE:—I have a brood

BOW, she wrs taken sick and lame in
three legs, could not get up, and un-
able to eat. I gave Stehetee's Jlog
Cholera Cure in a drench—cured her
on short notice. Shall never be witout
Steketee's Hog Cholera Cure. It is
excellent for worms in all animals.

J.\s. E. TOWER.

Ask Druggists for Steke-
tee's Hog Cholera Cure.

THE REGISTER,
PUBLISHED WEEKLY BT

SELBY A. MORAN,

OFFICE: 216 E. Huron Street.
ANN AKBOK, MICH.

TERMS:
One Dollai i>cr Year lu Advance.

$1.50 If not paid until after one year,

&3J~Fifteen Cents per year additional to
subscribers outside of Washtenaw County.

Fifty Cents addition to Foreign Countries

Entered at the Ann Arbor Post-Offlce as
econd-Class Matter.

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 22, 1898.

by local applications, as they cannot
reach the deceased portion of the car. |
There is only one way to cure deafness,
and that is by constitutional remedies.
Deatness is caused by an inll;imed con-
dition of the miuous lining of the
Eustachian Tube. When this tube gets
inflamed you have a rumbling sound or
imperfect hearing, and when it is en-
tirely closed deafness is the result, and
unless the inflammation can be taken
out and this tube restored to its nor-
mal condition, hearing will be de-
stroyed forever.; nine cases out of ten
are caused by catarrh, which is nothing
but an inflamed condition of the mucous
suriaees.

We will give One Hundred Dollars for
any case of Deafness caused by catarrh)
hat cannot be cured by Hall.s C«tarrh
ure. Send for circulars free.

F. J. CHENEY 4 CO., Toledo, O.,
Sold by Druggists "5c.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.

SOME of the people who were so en-
husiastic about electing another reg-
nt from Detroit will probably read
he following from Mondays issue of a

Detroit paper with not a little interest:
< )ne of the live educational questions

>f this state has been the expediency
f locatiug the state university in the

metropolis of the state. In the debat-
ng clubs of many colleges and semina-
ies one of the stock questions of debate
s whether a great educational institu-
ion is better located in the city or in
he country. In Michigan this has been

not merely an academic question, but
a practical one, because there has al-
ways existed a conviction that the uni-
ersity ought to be in Detroit. It has

been suggested that the approaching
of the 200 year mile-post is a good time
;o revive this question.

The Register swndeda warning note
at the time. Such deliverance should
arouse the people of Washtenaw county
hat they have a duty to themselves to

perform, and that they should speak in
no uncertain terms upon this question
whenever opportunity offers,

XO ME DDL Z.Y'r'.

Dispatches from Madrid report that
the Filipinos are determined not to
recognize American rule in the Philip
pines, but will fight against it to the
bitter end. It is further reported that
the Spaniards estimate that it will re-
quire 70,000 American troops to6ubdue
the insurgents, and that the 10,000
Spanish soldiers held as prisoners by
the Filipinos will be compelled to fight
against the Americans. This report is
little mo;-e than an exhibition of chil-
dish resentment on the part of the a
thorities at Madrid. The Spaniards
know no more of the plans of the Fili-
pinos than they did six months ago. It
may be assumed that they know less,
and it may also be taken for granted
that the Americans in Manila know a
good deal more about the plans of the
Filipinos than the Spaniards.

There is no reason why news from the
Philippines should come to us by the
way of Madrid. We have direct cable
communication with Manila. As the
Americans are in better position to se-
cure information than the Spaniards, it
is reasonable to suppose that more
reliable news as to the plans and pur
poses of tlie Filipinos will come to
Washington than to Madrid. It woulc
be in keeping with Spanish duplicity
to send out a dispatch from Madrid to
cover intrigue or conspiracy, or to in
fluence public sentiment to this country
against the acquisition of the Philip
pines. The Madrid dispatch, read be
tween the lines, may indicate a purpose
to stir up strife in the Philippines, bu
Spaniards who enter upon such an in
trigue are playing a very dangerou
game.

There is little doubt that intrigues
to embarrass the Americans in th
Philippines will be set<yi foot: that the
Spaniards •vill employ all the agencies
at their command to encourage resis
tance on the part of Aguinaldo and hi
followers; but if they play the part o
disturbers and outlaws they should be
expelled before they have time to in
augurate their plans.

The Filipinos naturally expect a good
deal from the Americana. So far they
have been treated fairly, without an
concessions to the inordinate vanity o
some of the leaders. This policy wil
be continued, and when the characte
of the new rule has been demonstrated
there is little doubt that it will be ac-
cepted. But the Madrid government
should be given notice that no med-
dline will be tolerated from that quar-
ter, or any quarter. When the Ameri-
cans assume the full responsibility of
government in the Philippines they
will not ask advice of Spain or any
other decayed monarchy, and will not
permit interference.—Ex.

Doings of the Week Recorded in a
Brief Style.

CONCISE AND INTERESTING.

State Association of Farmer*1 Clubs and
State Grange Hold Profitable Cou-

Tentions at LanilnR — Three Killed
by a Train Near Iinlay City.

A Mother's
Hope

is that when her
little ones

e born,
' they will
be vigor-
ous and
healthy.
Her hopes

•will be fully realized if she will
prepare herself during pregnancy
with MOTHER'S FREEMO, the
widely-known external liniment
which so many women use. It not
only paves the way ior easy de-
livery, but insures strength and
vigor to the new-born.

Sold \>y DrnircUta tor 31 a bottle.
B»4 for our fr»* i:iu«r»t*d took mbout MOTMITS FRH5D.

THE EEADFTELD REGULATOR CO., Atlanta, O«.

RELIGION AND POLITICS.
[Continued from first page.]

an amusing manner. That the modern
politician is not a true party man was
shown by the fact that freqently in or-
der to get rid of some man in his own
party who may be in his way, he
readily schemes with the opposition to
throw down those for whom he pretends
and is expected to work.

Prof. Springer charged that the rea
son why all the manipulations of the
practical politician were possible was
secause of tha fact that Christian peo-
ple are willing that it should be so.
The speaker siid that this government,
instead of being a government of the
•people, for the people, and by the
people, had come to be a govern-
men*, of the people for the politi-
cians and by the bosse?. He
showed that the church members
among the voters in this country were
largely in the majority and could wielc
absolute control, but that through iu
difference, neglected to do so, and left
the whole matter to be controlled by Ja
small minority of political wire puller:
whose sole aim was personal agrandi/. i
ment. He cited numerous cases where
in wards the Christian element was
largely in the majority only a smal
percentage of the voters could be goi
out while in the wards where the slums
saloons and an ignorant foreign eie
ment predominated, a larga vote was
always cast. It was the same at th
caucusses The professor criticized in
scathing terms the cultured citizens
who, because of their indifference, per
mitted such a political state of affair
as exists in this country to continue
He said such men were not fit to th-
under the protection of the stars anc
stripes. He asserted that indifferen
people were our mo3t dangerous citizen:
and that those next to blame were men
who allowed, others to do their thinking
for them, and who vote as some party
or boss demands. Every citizen, the
professor said, was a part of the govern
ment and should feel a personal re
sponsibility in it. Yet, he said, no
more than five percent of the voter
usually attend the primaries which
is fully as important, if not more so
than fasting one's ballot on election
day. The habit so many people have
of endorsing for a political appointmen
any man who may solicit their suppor
also came in for the criticism it de-
served Prof. Springer cit ed the case o
the out-going and the inco ming gover
norof New York. The outgoing official
Gov. Black, Is a machine man in ever
sense of the word. The people demandee
a change and Rosevelt was elected. Ii
conclusion the Professor cited thre
educational forces to which we tnus
look for relief. First, the school in
which the children are being trainei
more and more each year t > realiz
more fully the true value and responsi
bility of citizenship. Second, th
press, which was becoming more in
dependent and thus a greater powe
for good. Third, the pulpit which wa
the most potent factor of all and tha
when it teacheo that it is impossibl
for a man to be a Christian withou
being a political citizen and this ide
gains control of all professing disciple
of Christ, then would the day of th
modern practical politician be at a
end.

WINTER TOURIST RA.TE9
Via the Michigan Central aro now i

effect to southern points. Throng
train service to Cincinnati, making
close connection* at that point wit!
trains South. Full information fur
nisbed and sleeping car berths reservei
at Michigan Central ticket office. 5

State Orange Meeting.
Nearly every grange in the state was

represented at the opening- meeting of
the Michigan State Grange at Lansing-
Worthy Master George 15. Ilorton, of
Fruit Ridge, delivered an annual ad-
dress full of important facts and rec-
ommendations. The treasury is in
good condition now, and the prospects
are good for undertaking some new
lines of work. Thirty new granges
were added during the year. The
otal number of subordinate granges
n the state is now 270. The increase
n membership has also been eonsid-
rable.
The G range adopted the recommend a-

ions of their executive committee
vhich were very similar to the resolu-
ions of the Farmers' clubs. The Agri-
ultural college was given an enthusi-
stic indorsement, and the legislature
vas asked to make an appropriation
or a building that will accommodate
50 women students.
The two farmer organizations held

a joint opening meeting1 in Represent-
ative hall. Master Horton of the

range presided, and addresses were
made by Thomas Mars, of Berrien
Springs; President Cook of the Farm-
rs' clubs; State Librarian Spencer; A.

C. Bird, of Highland; A. E. Palmer, of
Kalkaska; Miss Jennie Buell, of Ann
Arbor; K. L. Butterfield, of Lansing,
nd Gov. I'ingree. The governor
alked on state affairs, and captured
he audience.
The report of Secretary Buell, of the

tate grange, shows that the total re-
ceipts of the year were $5,089.97, and
he total disbursements $4,159.23. Dur-
ng the year 15 entirely new granges

were organized and 17 surrendered
charters were put in use again, thus
naking an increase of 32 subordinates.
The following officers were elected:
Master, George B. Horton. Fruit

ge, unanimously re-elected for the
fourth successive term; overseer, K. B.
Ward. Charlevoix; lecturer, Mrs. Frank
Saunders, Kent; steward, George L.
Carlisle, Kalkaska; assistant steward,
Wm. Robertson, Newago; chaplain,
Mrs. Mary A. Mayo, Battle Creek; sec-
retary, Miss Jennie Buell, Ann Arbor;
treasurer, E. A. Strong, Vicksburg;
gate keeper, M. II. Foster, Kent.

Farmers' Clubs Convention.
The sixth annual session of the Mich-

igan State Association of Farmers'
clubs was held at Lansing, nearly all
of the 125 clubs belonging to the asso-
ciation being represented. Secretary
C. M. Pierce, of Elva, reported the or-
ganization of 54 new clubs in the state
during the past year, and the re-
vival of a number of dormant sub-
ordinates. About 30 of the new
clubs have joined the state associa-
tion, making 125 clubs belonging to
the latter. There are 350 local clubs
in the state, and they have a total
membership of more than 30,000. The
address of President E. J. Cook dealt
with numerous matters of importance.

President Angell, of the U. M.; Prin-
cipal R. G. Boone, of the state normal;
President Snyder, of the Agricultural
college and other educators addressed
the association.

The resolutions adopted favored the
Kimmis county salaries bill, the Atkin-
son equal taxation bill, the Torrens
real estate transfer system, an income
tax, postal savings banks and free
rural mail delivery. The Agricultural
college was indorsed. The canteen
system ia the army, the outrageous
prices paid by the government for car-
rying the mails, and the proposed at-
tempt to repeal a portion of the law re-
quiring the closing of saloons on legal
holidays were strongly denounced.

The officers elected are: President.
L. D. Watkins, Manchester; vice-presi-
dent, Mrs. H. N. Garner, Davisburg;
secretary, A. D. Cook, Owosso; direc-
tors, C. S. Johnson, of Vassar, and M.
H. Crafts, of Leoni.

Young Couple Killed by a Train.
While driving across the Michigan

Central railroad track at Brown's sid-
ing, near Athens, Mr. aoid Mrs. Guy
Churchill were struck by the south-
bound passenger train. Mr. Churchill
was instantly killed, and his wife died
two hours later. Both were young
and had been married only six weeks.
The buggy was smashed to splinters,
but the horse escaped without injury.

THE CITY.
Mr. and Mrs. John Zeeb, of Oeddes

Ave., lost their infant chi'd last Friday
night.

Dr. W. B. Hinsdale entertainod tho
U. of M. Masonic Club last Friday
night,.

A number of friends gave J. W. Shaw
and wife, of Observatory St., a pleasant
surprise party last week.

The fnrnace replevin case in which
Chas. R. Whitman is interested, has
been adjourned untilJan. 17.

Abont 20 of the friends of Miss Kate
Seabolt gave her a pleasant surprise
party last Saturday night.

Merry Christmas to all.
The
l i ne

Wo can help you make it merry. One liUk> visit 1o '
Fair"' will convince .you that we have as large and
a line of Toys, Dolls, China, Glassware, Fancy Goods,
Albums, Lamps etc., as can be found in the county,

Geo. B. Crippen has been appointed
postmaster at l'ittslield in place of G.
A. Gale, who recently resigned.

The council passed the ordinance re-
quiring billiard halls and bowlingalleys
to be closed at 10:30 p. xn. standard.

A claim of $100 has been filed against
the estate of Phoebe Wheelock by
Theresa Lyke for service as a nurse.

The latest report is to the effect thai
Prof. M. E. Cooley has been ordered
to accompany tho Yosemite to Manilla.

The membars of the Salvation Army
are solic iting funds with which to give
the poor of the city a dinner on Christ-
mas.

Bring Your Children. Bring Your Pccketbook.
"Wo can satisfy both.

To advertise our Coffee we will, from now until
Xmas, serve hot Coff.-e free to everyone. Call
in when down town and you feel cold and
chilly. It costs you nothing and will prove
that we sell better coffee at 10c, 20c and 30c
than you can get elsewhere for i'Oc, 30c and 40c

The pain that sometimes strikes a
man at the most inopportune moment
is due to indigestion. It may come in
the midst of a dinner and make the
feast a mockery. It is a reminder that
he may not eat what he chooses, nor
when te chooses. He is a slave to the
weakness of his stomach. A man's
health and strength depend upon what
he gets out of his food. This depends
on his digestion. Remove the obstruc-
tion by taking Dr. Pierce's Pleasant
Pellets. They are a positive cure for
constipation and its attendant ills —
headaches, sour stomach, flatulence,
dizziness, biliousness and "heartburn."
The "Pellets" are very gentle in their
action. They simply assist nature.
They give no violent wrench to the
system. They cause no pain, nor grip-
ing.

Send 21 one-cerft stamps to cover cost
of mailing only, and receive free a copy

A car on the electi-ic line caught fire
in some way while running between
Ypsilanti and this place last Sunday
night. A pail of water from a farmer's
well stopped the firp.

A Surprise Party on Santa Clause at
the Church of Christ on South Univers
ity Ave. Friday evening at 7.30. A
bright, Christmassy program. Come
and bring the children.

An amendment to the lateral sewer
ordinance now pending befcre the
council makes it an offense to tamper
with the flush tanks and fixes a penalty
of $25 fine or 30 days in jail.

During November the average num-
ber of patients at the University hos-
pital was 81. There has never been so
high a record before. Lack of room
for more caused many who sought ad-
mission to be turned away.

The Christmas diy service at the Y.
M. C. A. next Sunday at 2:45 p. m.
will be addressed by Judge Victor II.
Lane. Mr. Lane is an interesting
speaker and no one should fail to hear
him. Special music will be provided
for.

Ann Arbor Encampment, I. O. O. F.
elected the following officers last Fri-
day night: C. S. Elmer, O. P.; G-o.
Scott, H. P.; C. E. Godfrey, S. W. j
Geo. H. Miller, T. C; T. C. Winkle,
J. \ \ \ ; H. Krapf, scribe.

The council has passed to its second
reading an ordinance requiring busi-
ness men to clean the pavement in front
of their places of business before 8 a.
m. between March 15 anl November 15.
It is doubtful if this can be made to
work.

TheU. of M. Homoeopathic Hospital
Guild have three patients in their care
—two of ou" own people and one from
Dakota. Any one wiblling to aid in
this good work will be gladly welcome
as members or donators. Mrs. H.
Soule, Pres.. Mrs. F. J. Avery, Secy.

The council Monday night passed a
new paving ordinance which makes
the assessment proportionate to the
value of the property instead of the
foot frontage. This will require a new
assessment of the paving district and
will change the rate materially for
some people.

Cbas. A. Munn, of Detroit, formerly
of this city was arrested Monday on a
charge of securing money on false pre-
tenses. He was taken before Justice
Duffy and his hearing set for Jan. 13
There is evidently two sides to thi-
case. Which is right will probably
come out upon the examination.

Kehfuss & Wallace have begun work
on the foundation of a large building
to be used as a feed barn and sales
stable. It will be located on the cor-
ner of Washington and Ashley sts.,
directly west of the American house.
It is to be 32 by 80 feet and will be
completed in about four weeks.

Sauer Bros, have purchased of Mack
& Schmid the ground at the corner of
S.Main and Madison sts.; formerly used
by the city for tool yards and will on
Jan. 1, begin to conduct a retail lumber
and general building business there
under the firm name of Chas. A. Sauer
& Co., Chas. A. Sauer. manager. Mr.
Sauer will continue Ills profession as
architect at his present oflice on S.
Main st.

TOYS FOR ALL.

Tin, Wooden,

Iron, Paper,
from lc to $2.00.

Dolls of Every Description.
Dolls of every description from £C to $2.
Doll Cabs, Qo Carts, Furniture, Trunks,
Baby Sleds, Wagons, etc. etc.

We are carrying a full and
complete line of

. . . CHINA . . .
of every description.

Cups and Saucers from 5c to 50c.
Plates 5c to $1.00. Berry Sets,

Salad Dishes, Vases, etc.

209 North
Main Street. Proprietor.

OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE.

EXAMINE THE STAMP
When you receive a present. If it has

it HALLER
stamped on it, then you may know that it i& all right.

FINEST COLLECTION IN THE COUNTY.

of Dr. Pierce'a Medical
Address, World's Dispensary
Association, Buffalo, N. Y.

Vdviser,
Medical

Music Rolls in seal, alligator and mo
rocco. A good present for a young
person.

Skinner's, 306 S. State, 52

Five of the ten of the Woman's
League and their patronesses enter-
tained the girls of the school of music
Friday evening at the gymnasium. The
chaperones were, Mrs. F. M. Taylor,
Mre. C. G. Huber, Mrs. N. S. Hoff and
Miss Gibson. The evening was spent
in guessing titles of books illustrated
by posters, after which dancing was in
order. Abcut thirty books were repre-
sented amoner the best being: "The
Lady of Quality," Hugh Wynne; "In-
nocents Abroad." "Oliver Twist,'
'•Seals of th© Mighty," -'Kentucky
Cardinal," "Tale of Two Cities," "Bow
of Orange Ribbon," "Sweet Clover"
and 'Descent of Man."

A GIGT FOR A LADY.

POCKETBOOK. CIRCULAR HAIR COMBS, TOILET SETS,
CARD CASE, GARTERS. DESK SET,

STICK PIN, BREAST PIN, THIMBLE.

A GIFT FOR A OENTLEHAN.

POCKET COMB, WRITING SET, FOUNTAIN PFN,
KEYRING, MANICURE SET, WATCH CHARM.

STAMP BOX, STICK PIN, COMB AND BRUSH.

SOHETHING FOR THE FAMILY. '

A TEA SET, KNIVES AND FORKS, HALL CLOCK,
WATER SET, NUT PICKS, MANTEL CLOCK,

SOUP LADLE, SPOONS, CUT GLASS,

HAVE SOME VERY PRETTEY

Xmas Presents
At Moderate Prices-

We want you to call and see them. They will please you.

While you are looking, look at ours—OUR GOODS speak for
themselves.

Boys' Nickle-Silver Watches $2 50 to $10.00
Ladies' Handsome Gold Watches lli 00 to 30.00
Ladies' Cbateline Watches 4 50 and 5.00
Gent's Goid Watches 10.00 to 40.00

2oa SOUTHKAiNsr. j . L . CHAPHAN, Jeweler,
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Ct-v. mid i?Ir«. Hradnliaw Glvaa a Sur-

l>ri»e In the Form of T i ro Valuable

••The Foremost Baking Powder in all the World.'

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
Awarded Highest Honors—Medal and Diploma

by the

World's Columbian Exposition
Official facsimiles

showing both sides of
the World'i Fair Medal

awarded

Price Bakin.g Powder Co.

Nothing is claimed for Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder that cannot be
proved from the records. Its splendid triumphs at the World's Columbian Exposition
and California Midwinter Fair were only achieved after the fullest examination and
competition. The fame it has acquired rests squarely on its merits as the purest,
richest and best baking powder ever offered to the public. Its victories are legiti-
mate triumphs for the best boon ever given to the good housewives of this country.

A COOK BOOK FREE "Table and Kitchen? a new cook book containing over 400 receipts will be sent, postage

prepaid. It is printed in English, German and Scandinavian. A copy will be sent in the language preferred. Postal

card is as good as a letter. Address s imply- PKICE BAK ING POWDER CO.. CHICAGO. I I I .

LATEST COUNTY NEWS.
ITo Insure insertion our Correspondents

should mail their items not later than Tues-
day a. m. of each week. If sent later they
are likely to be crowded out.1

DIXUOKO.

At least three Christmas trees will
be unloaded this week in Superior. A t
the Depew school house on Friday af-
ternoon; at the M. E. church in Dix-
boro on Friday evening, and at the
Free church on Saturday evening.

The Epworth League has arranged
for a very interesting lecture course
this winter. The following will ap-
pear: Frank L. Mulnolland, of Vas-
sar, Mich.; James Perrino Hamilton,
the blind lecturer; Dr. R. S. Copeland.
of the University of Michigan; Dr.
Charles T. Allen, of Ypsiknti, and the
Ann Arbor Epworth League Orchestra
and Reader. Course tickets are now
on sale.
' OBITUARY—Clarence L. Cowan was
born in West Liberty, Iowa, Sept. 23rd,
1880, and died in the township of Ann
Arbor Dec. 10th, 1898. thus making
him 18 years, 2 months and 17 days old.
Coming to Washtenaw county, Michi-
gan, when but a babe in his mother's
arms he began at once to endear him-
self to the hearts of this people. He
wa3 a member of the Ann Arhor high
school which course he would have fin-
ished last June had not sickness inter-
fered. Quiet and unassuming lie had
won many true friends. To his mother
and father as well as to every other
member of the home, he was eppecial-
ly tender, and often sacrificed pleasure
and ease for the comfort of others.
Studious and industrious, possessing
characteristics that were pleasing to
all, it was often said of him by those
who knew him best, "What a good boy
Clarence is ." To his Sunday-school
teacher, he was a source of constant en-
couragement. She had learned to feel
strong when he was present, and often
expressed satisfaction with his work in
her class.

The funeral was held from the M. E.
church of Dixboro Tuesday, Due. 13th.
Rev. E. M. Moore of Clinton, assisted
by the pastor of the church, Uev. How-
ard A. Field, officiating.

We miss thee from our home, dear Clarence,
We miss thee from thy place,

A shadow o'er our life is cast.
We miss the sunshine of thy face,

We miss thy kind and willing hand,
Thy fond and earnest care,

Our home is dark without thee,
We miss thee everywhere.

MANCHESTER.
Charles Burtless is home from the

Agricultural College.
F. M. Freeman went to Clinton on

business last week.
The teachers of the Central school

attended the Teachers' Inspiration
meeting at Ypsilanti a week ago.

Miss Blanche Stark returned home
last week, after spending the pfcst
three months in Cincinnati.

The Fair given by the Universaiist
society recently, proved a great success.

The literary society—Alpha Sigma—
of the high school, held a public meet-
ing Monday evening at school chapel.
A very interesting program was car-
ried out.

Mr. and Mrs. B. R. Tracy of Norvell,
Howard Tracy, of Co. D., 31st Mich.,
and wife were guest s at Mrs. Goodeli's
on Saturday.

Miss Ella Rose of Grass Lake, is vis-
iting in town.

Miss Cora Bailey leases on Friday af-
ternoon for Pontiac, and Miss Nellie
Richmond on the evening train for her
home in Paw Paw, to spend the holi-
day vacation.

•TONY * it I : I ;K
The "Shadow Social" at the Misses

Mingay's was well attended while with
charades and the selling of the shad-
ows the evening was pleasantly passed
by all.

MARRIED—At the residence of Mr.
Spencer Davis, Dec. 14, Mies Maggie
Robb and Mr. Clarence Davis.

DIED—At her home at Stony Creek,
Dec. 12, Mrs. Richard Hopson. Fune-
ral services were held at the Presby-
trrian church. She was buried in
Highland cemetery, Ypsilanti. A bus-
band and seven children are left to
mourn her loss.

Competition Cornered.

A Money-saving Triumph.
"Bargains as sure and certain

an tomorrow's Sunrise."

We have placed on sale

200 Mens' Heavy Winter Suits
Strictly all Wool, Modern in Style and

Pattern, at

They are worth from $12.00 to $15.00 and can-
not be obtained at this price except

at cur Store.

WE HAVE THE POWER to make LOW PRICES ON
WORTHY GOODS.

LINDENSCHMIOTT & APFEL

Mr. F.astman, a noted evaugelist, will
hold special services at the Presbyter-
ian church beginning Dec. 2> and con-
tinuing through the week.

WEBSTF.H.
Tho date of the C. E. social is to be

Dec. 28 instead of Dec. 30. Friday eve
ning, It is to be an Oys'er Soaial. The
Webster orchestra will furnish selec-
tions. Quartettes and soloists will give
their strains. There will be some
recitations.

Miss Vida Peirce has returned from
her Detroit trip.

The Webster Literary Circle met
last Saturday evening at Ed. Mast's.
Two sleigh loads going North about
or 8 o'clock were the piece of human-
ity that constuted the Literary Circle.
A good program was carried out, and
all enjoyed themselves well at their
hospitable host's.

There will be special revival services
at the congregational church during
the week of prayer.

Xext Sunday morning at 10:30, a:
tho Congregational church, a Christ-
mas prosrramm will be carried out
There will be approoriate music read-
ings, recitations and the like, and an
address by the pastor. The room wil"
be decorated. An opportunity will be
given to any and all who care to offer
gifts for anyone, for the poor of our
town, for those far away. Bring what
you can, books, papers, clothes provis-
ions, etc.

The Ladies Aid Society of the Dexter
Baptist church met last Wednssday a
Mrs. Ed. Phelpa. There was a gooc
turn out of Webster's Society.

The officers of the C. E. Society for
the ensuing six months are: Pres. Will
Burnett, Vice Pres., Mae Ball; Sec.
Mary Backus: Treas., Larue Latson;
Organist, Vida Pierce.

The Webster Ladiea Missionary
Society met last Thursday at Mrs.
Sears.

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Boyden have
adopted a child which is the idol of tho
town.

It KMI.MKI.lt T i l 121II l'ASTOII.

There was a meeting of the members
f the First Congregational Church

and Society of this city Monday even-
ng at the residence of the pastor.Rev.
r. W. Brads'naw, on S. Division St., for

social purposes and to present Mrs.
iradshaw jwith a rocking chair, and
dr. Bradshaw with a copy of the Cen-
ury Dictionary. The articles to be
>resented were quietly transferred to
he kitchen, and the matter was a com-
ilete surprise to Mr. and Mrs. Brad-
haw Although it was a very stormy

evening and the walks so slippery as to
)e dangerous, there were about fifty
)resent at the meeting. Mrs. Kempf
Eindly sang two beautiful selections

accompanied by Miss Matern, the
violinist and John McClellan, the
organist of the church. Mr. Willis,
he chorister of the church, also
avored the company with two fine
mritone solos. There was itlso in-

strumental music during tho evening
and the singing of familiar hymns by
•he entire company.

Judge Cheever presented the chair
and the dictionary to Rev. and Mrs
Bradshaw. In presenting the chair to
Vlrs. Bradshaw he quote 1 the fo'ilow-
ng from Edwin Arnold as appropriate:

"What good I see, humbly ! seek to do,
And liveobedient 10 the law. in tru*t

That what will come and must conic shall
come well."

Also the following from Crabbe:
"In her experience all her friends relied
Heaven was her help and nature was her

Kuide."

Judge Cheever expressed the wish
n closing that she might find re.-t from

the weary labors of a pastor's wife in
the chair, and also suggested that if
the pastor conducted himself properly,
le might use the chair when not
occupied by Mrs. Bradshaw.

The next on the program was the
oresentation of the Century Dictionary
to Mr. Bradshaw. In his opening,
Judge CheeTer made the following
quotations, the first as applying to the
congregation and the second especially
to books. We as a congregation will
tay with the poet,

Then come the wild weather come sleet or
come snow.

We will stand by each other howevsr it
blow.1'
Then quoting from Ben Johnson as

to books,
would know thee my thought

A Carpenter's Story
Sciati* Rheumatism Compelled

Him to Give Up Work—Hood's
Sarsaparilla Cures Rheumatism,
Catarrh and Heart Trouble.

" I had an attack of sciatic rheumatism
and took medicines for two months with-
out permanent benefit. I then began
taking Hood's Sarsaparilla and improved
at once. After I had used two bottles I
was able to resume my work, which is
that of a carpenter. I took three bottles
in all of Hood's Sarsaparilla and it en-
tirely cured me of rheumatism and also
of catarrh and heart trouble. A year
afterward the rheumatism returned, but
after taking two more bottles of Hood's
Sarsaparilla I was entirely relieved, and I
have never had the disease since that
time. My wife is taking Hood's Sarsa-
parilla for catarrh and it is helping her."
GEO. P. MARKS, Tustin, Michigan.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Is the best —the One True Blood Purifier.
Sold by all druggists. $1; six for $5.

H n n r i ' c D J l l c cure nausea, Indigestion,
I I U U U » r l l i s biliousness.constioatlon.

The hardware dealers of Ann Arbor
have decided to close at 6 p. m. except
Saturdays beginning Dec. 2ii.

The following appeared in Tuesday's
Detroit Tribune:

Thp senior medics protest vigorously
aga nst the methods adopted by Dr.
War in 10, instructor in pathology.
They insist that he gives them too
much work and that his actions in the
class room are of a petty nature.
Several seniors on his staff have re-
signed. The majority of the class, it is
said, favors burning Zeigler text book
used in the course, in a public manner.
Other members of the faculty claim he
monopolizes the time of the boys.

Bears the The Kind You Have Always Bought

Your
Doctor
Knows

Your doctor knows all about
foods and medicines.

The next time you see him,
1 just ask him what he thinks

scon's Emulsion
of Cod-Liver Oil with Hypo-
phosphites. We are willing
to trust in his answer.

For twenty-flve years doc-
tors have p r e s c r i b e d our
Emulsion for paleness, weak-
ness, nervous exhaustion, and
for all diseases that cause
loss in flesh.

Its creamy color and i t s '
pleasant taste make it es-
pecially useful for thin and
delicate children.

No other preparation of cod-
liver oil is like it. Don't lose
time and risk your health by
taking something unknown
and untried. Keep in mind
t h a t SCOTT'S EMULSION
has stood the test , for a
quarter of a century.

rtt
nd $1.00 ; all druggists.

SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, New York

"Wlieu I
looks

Upon thy well made choice of friends and
oooks;

Then do I love tliep, and behold tliy ends.
In making thy friends books and thy books

friends."

Judge Cheever then remarked that
this was an old-time informal social,
and,he proposed to call their attention
to some of thechanses that had taken
place in' the last fifty year?, for the
purpose of showing that the work of
the church and of the pastor must nec-
essarily be broadened and extended, to
meet the many changes and new con
ditions, that were espacially character-
istic of oar great and growing country.
He called attention to the fact that
fifty years ago lights were tallow
candles, fires were in lire places, the
people lived mostly in log houses, no
pictures on the walls, no bric-a brack,
which he suggested was probably the
cause of the even temper and happy
lives of the good old house wives, no
largn libraries, Pilgrim's Progress,
Saint's Rest and Jack, the Giant
Killer, constituted the books in mcst of
the dwellings. There were few daily
newspapers, sand the weekly papers
were very meager in comparison with
those of the present day. They had
district schools for two or three months
in toe year, in whicU spelling was the
chief accomplishment. There wereja
few 'colleges in New England, not
equal in some respects to our Ann
Arbor high school. There were no
railroads, steam-boats, telegraphs or
telephones, and the Judge stated that
in lS-l-i ho and his family were forty
days sailing from the head of Lake
Ontario to Chicago. There were no
great cities, that during the past fifty
years this great country has beon
cleared of timber, settled and trans-
formed into beautiful farms, and niauy
large cities of over one hundred thous-
and inhabitants have sprung up like
mushrooms. We have also had 10
assimilate a very large foreign immi-
gration. In 18-15 one hundred and
fourteen thousand immigrants came to
this country. In 1S80 live hundred and
ninety-three thousand came, and about
that number have come each year since
that date. At least one-quarter of
these were paupers or criminal?.
They were all educated under paternal
governments, and were not familiar
with our governmental and social in-
stitutions. To assimilate successfully
such large numbers, requires much
patience and hard labor on the part of
our schools and churches In those
trood old times a few of the pastors
knew a little Greek and Latin and
some theology. Now the average pas-
tor must be well up in social science,
governmental affairs, great moral
issues and movements, must be a mas-
ter of scientific knowledge, knew some-
thing of art and music and keep abreast
of modern biblical investigation and
criticism. Judge Cheever with a copy
of the Century Dictionary in his hand,
then turned to the pastor who stood
near and said, "For ton years our
pastor has been out and in before us,
and the greatest praise that wo can be-
stow upon him is to say, that this com-
munity is better for his labors. Allow
me then to present to you the Century
Dictionary as a small token of the good
will of the membors of this church and
society and of their appreciation of
your ten years of faithful pastoral labor
in this church." After an hour or so
of social intercourse and music, the
entire company joined hands and sang,
"Blessed be the tie that binds," which
closed the eveniDg.

Marriage Licenses.
Edward Christeason, Ann Arbor 21
Lillian M. Ross " " 21
Walter Cad well. Mooreville, 21
Grace Barr, Raisinville, 21
Win. C. Sanford, York IN
Lizzie Houghton, Milan, 22
Lynn M. Hollis, Salem ..21
Myrtle E. Smith, Salem 19
John W. Deveieaux, Northfield 41
Emily J. Rorabacher, Green Oak. . . .26
Alpheus Pool, Augusta 24
Frances A. Smith, '• 19
Jonathan McGee, Ypsilanti 110
t in . Amelia Day " 50
Clarence Davis, Stony Creek 23
Margaret Robb, Stony Creek 19
Jessica Alchin, Ypsilanti 32
Cassie Oliver, Ontario 18
Ezra D. Hathaway, Ypsilanti 65
Mrs. Magdelane Schief " 64
Walter R. Steffy, Ypsilanti 28
Mary C. Marshall, " , 23
Harper C. Maybee, Ypsilanti 23
Zella B. Forsythe " 19
Dewey Farley, Sylvan 24
Eva J. VauDine, Salem 19

< 01:1111 i»i»inill'r»" N o t i c e .

STATE OF MICHIGAN, >
COUNTY or WASHTENAW. J

The undersigned having been appointed
by the Probate Court, for said county. Com-
missioners to receive, examine and adjust
all claims and demands of all persons
against the estate of AIOX 1'. Renwick, late
of said county, deceased, hereby give notice
that >ix months troni date are allowed, by
order of said Probate Court, for creditors to
present their claims afwiusi ihi> estate of
s;iid deceased, and that they will meet at the
Probate office, In the Oltj of Ann Arbor, In
said county, on Monday, tho 20th day of
March, and on Monday, the luth day of June
next, at ten o'clock a. m. of each of said
days, to receive, examine and adjust said
cl turns.

Dated Dec. 19. 1898.
JOHN QlTACKENBrsU, I ,,„ .

[RANK I>rNCAN,f t 0 I" r s-

Try Graiu-O! T r y Gralu-O!

Ask your grocer today to show you a
package of GRAIN-O, the new food
drink tbat takes the place of coffee.
The children may drink it without in-
jury as well as the adult. All who try
it, like it. GRAIN-O has that rich
seal brown of Mocha or Java, but it is
made from pure grains, and the most
delicate stomach receives it without
distress. } the price of coffee. l">e.
and 25c. per package. Sold by all
grocers.

Finest line of Fountain pens in the
city. Thev make good presents for
students.

Skinner's, 306 S. State. u2

JUST RECEIVED

LUDWIG
Pianos!

Rev. T. W. Young, of the
First Baptist Church,

Says:

"The Ludwig richly de-
serves its popularity. Its
action is easy, and i-psponds
readily to the. touch. Its torm
is wonderfully rich and full
and grows better with usp. I
like the Ludwig, aDd my
friends who have examined it
sire delighted with its merits.'

Ann Arbor Music Co.,
305-7 E. Ua»lilug<oii-.t

PERSONALS.
Miss Mary Bell was in Detroit Mon-

day.
Mr. and Mrs. Glen V. Mills are in

Buffalo, N. Y.
Rev. W. L. TeJrow was in Toledo

Monday.
Mrs. W. W. Beman was in Detroit

last Thursday.

Victor Sorg is in the city visiting
relatives and friends.

Mrs. Spencer has gone to Bay City
to spend the holidays.

Sam. LaDgsdorf, of St. Louis, Mo., is
v!si:ing friends here.

Miss Florence Seabolt visited friends
in Dundee last week.

Dr. and Mrs. W. B. Smith have gone
to Ottumwa, la. for a short visit.

Robert Leonard and Jasper Imus
have gone to Zukey Lake for a time.

Chas. Burkhardt, of Chicago, is
visiting his mother oa W. Huron st.

A. H. Holmes, of Holmes Livery,
was in Ypsilanti, on business last Fri-
day.

Floyd Wilson, of Flint is spending
the holidays in the city with his pa-
rent*.

Miss Mary Walker, of Owosso, visited
Mrs. W. W. Nichols t&e first of the
week.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Showerman are
back from N. Y. City to spend the
holidays.

Rev. and Mrs. T. W. Young expect
to leave today for a holiday visit in
Kentucky.

Mrs. Dr. Stevens is back from Min-
neapolis where she iias bden visiting
her mother.

Mr. and Mrs. VV. W. Watts, of Do-
troit, spent Sunday with Mr. and Mis.
B. F. Watts.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Fawcett, of South
Lyons spent a few duys in the city last
week with friends.

Miss E. Cora DePuy was called to
Tecumseh Monday to attend the fune-
ral of her father.

C, E. Mead, who was with Torey's
Rough Riders at Jacksonville Fla. was
iu the city last week.

County Treas-elect Mann will attend
to the duties of county treasurer and
will not employ a deputy.

Mr. and Mrs. D. Hunt, of 117 North
State st. have decided to go to the
Klondike in March where they will
stay several years.

Mrs. Harry Lum and Mrs. Clay
Green left Sunday for Jacksonville,
Fla., where they will spend the re-
mainder of the winter.

Something for the New Year.
The world - renowned success of

Hostetter's Stomach Bitters, and their
continued popularity for near half a
century as a stomachic, is scarcely more
wonderful than the welcome that greets
Hostetter's Almanac. This medical
treatise is published by the Hostetter
Company, Pittsburgh, Pa., under their
own immediate supervision, employing
sixty hands in that department. The
issue of same for 1899 will be over eleven
millions, printed in nine languages.
Refer to a copy of it for valuable and
interesting reading concerning health,
and numerous testimonials as to the

! efficacy of Hostetter's Stomach Bitters.
j Tbe Almanac for 1899 can be obtained,
I free of cost, from druggists and gene-
ral country dealers in all parts of the
country.

!
me

is like a plant. What makes the plant fade and wither?
TJ«"ally kck of necessary nourishment. The reason why Dr.
Ayer's Hair Vigor restores gray or faded hair to its normal
color, stops hair from falling, and makes it grow, is because
it supplies the nourishment the hair needs.

"When a girl at school, in Reading, Ohio, I had a severe
attack of brain fever. On my recovery, I found myself
perfectly bald and, for a long time, I feared I should ba
permanently so. Friends urged me to use Dr. Ayer's Hair
Vigor, and, on doing so, my hair immediately began to grow,
and I now have as heavy and fine a head of hair as one could
wish for, being changed, however, from blonde to dark
brown." — Mrs. J. H. HORSNYDEB, 152 Pacific Ave., Santa
Cruz, Cal.

Jli/er's Mair Vigor.
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WAHR'S
Ann Arbor's Best Book Store.

Miraculous Benefit
RECEIVED FROM

Dr. Miles' New Heart Cure.

We have an uncommonly large

selection of

Christmas Books,
Calendars, and

Fancy Booklets.
Below we quote a few

prices.

Dicken's Complete Works, 15
Vol W 00

Bulwer Lyton's Complete Works
13 Vol? 3 48

George Elliot's Complete Works
8 Vols 1 38

Alcott's Works, per Vol 1 20
Will Carleton'8 Poems, per Vol.. 1 00
Ben Hur, Lew Wallace 1 15
What Is Worth While 25
Gibson's Sketches and Cartoons 4 00
Gibson's Pictures of People 3 75
Teachers' Bibles, Fine Edition,

Complete 1 00
Standard Dictionary, Full Leath-

er 10 00
Quo Vadis, Fine Cloth Edition.. 50
With Fire and Sword, Fine Cloth

Edition 50
Souvenir of Ann Arbor 25
Souvenir of Ann Arbor. Silk

Cloth 50
Lovell's U. of M. Souvenir Calen-

dar 50
Books for Children from 10c to $2.00.
Sets of Books at half priee.

FINE STATIONERY FOR

THE HOLIDAYS.
Everybody invited to

our stock.
inspect

STATE
STREET
DP
TOWN. WAHR'S OPPOSITE

COURT
HOUSE
MAIN ST.

TWO STORES,

ANN ARBOR, - MICH

Abstracting and ConYeyancing.
Examination of title and all transac-
tions affecting real estate In Wnstite-
naw county made on reasonable terms—
can be found ut the Court House. Ann
Arbor.

fl. Seery.

LEHMAN BROS. & STIVERS,
Attorneys at Law.

4 Savings Bank Blk, Ann Arbor, Mich.

General Law Practice
Also Loans, Collections and Conveyancing.

CANCER HARRIS
CANCER CURE

Home treatment warranted to remove auy
CANCER Or TUMOR In THHEE WF.KKS. Sl>ml fllUT
cents In stamps for booK and testimonials
No patent medicine liumtrap. DK. J. B
HARRIS & CO.. "The Pike". Cincinnati. O

n *• wiiiiiiAinm,
'Attorney at Law, Tin»»,
Money loaned for outaide parttet.AH

Ugal businew g!»•• prompt atUatim,

CANCERS
External o

internal perm
anently cured
without surel
cal operation
or caustics, o

causing pain. Write (or book on cancers
and tumors. Numerous testimonials. DK
SMITH. Cancer Specialist, Port Hur-
on, Michigan P. <>• Box 1013.

LLOYD'S INK
EXTRACTS.

The act of writing
becomes a pleasure \v
u ini? these Inks. Pu
up in two styles o
Packets, 20c aud 3O<
Pluia and Hall Plnti

i } As proof of their superlo
qualities we are mailing them to 25,000 sepa
rate addresses. Sent on receipt of price.po*
paid,any color. Our Black Ink is the bes
in known for any make of Stylographic o
Fountain Pen. Prepared <*uly by 11. 1
LLOVI), 2a Sis sou Avenue, Hartford, Conn

•4LI P. BABCOCK, of Avoca, N. Y., a
^ veteran of the 3rd N. Y. Artillery and
* for thirty years of the Babcock &

Munsel Carriage Co., of Auburn, smys: "I
write to express my gratitude for the mirac-
ous benefit received from Dr. Miles' Heart
Jure. I suffered for years, as result at army
.lfe, from sciatica which affected my heart
n the worst form, my limbs swelled frem
;he ankles up. I bloated until 1 was unable
to button my clothing; had sharp pr.ics
about the heart, smothering spells and
shortness of breath. For three months I
was unable to lie down, and all the sleep I
got was in an arm chair. I was treated by
;he best doctors but gradually grew worso.
About a year ago I commenced taking Dr.
Miles' New Heart Cure and it saved my Ufe
as if by a miracle."

Ur. Miles1 Remedies
are sold by all drug-
gists under a positive
guarantee, first bottla
benefits or money re-
funded. Book on dis-
eases of the heart and
nerves free. Address,

DR. MILES MEDICAL CO., Elkhart, Ind.

Why Do
You Not

put a stop to the suffering that

comes from Poor Blood, dis-

ordered Nerves, Kidneys or

Liver. Being "out of sorts"

may come to mean complete

loss of health.

Try
a remedy that has made the
most notable CURES of any
medicine ever devised by
physicians; and if from which
no benefit is derived you can get

your money back.

A CARD.
Ann Arbor, Mich.

We, the undersigned, agree to re
fund the money on a fifty cent bottl
of Greene's Syrup of Tar if it fails tc
cure your cough or cold. We also
guarantee a twenty-five cent bottle tc
prove satisfactory or no Day.

GOODYEAR DRUG CO.
J. E. MUMMERY.

AMONG OUR NEIGHBORS.
CHELSEA STANDARD.

Born on Sunday, December 11, 1898,
o Mr. and Mrs. James Brown, adaugh
er.

klrS. Merrinano and daughter of
Jrass Lake spent Sunday at this place.

C. S. Martin left on Monday for a
rip through a number of southern
tates.

vent to Detroit, where he has accepted
employment In the Vail & Crane
Cracker Co's, factory.

YPSILANTIAN.

Hon. J. V. N. Gregory, of Dexter, is
at the Sanitarium.

Sergt. J. l<\ Webb of Co. G is home
on a sick leave.

Mrs. Margaret Voorhees, widow of
Stephen Voorhee9, died Friday, aged
b'O years.

Co. G's Christmas dinner fund
amounts to $100, and will be sent at
once. Of this amount the High School
urnished $6.25, the Normal $5 18, the
bleary College 81.30 and the L. O. T.
M. 85.15. The rest was in smaller sums
from individuals and business flrms.

DEXTER LEADER.

Miss Sadie Austin, who has been em-
ployed as trimmer in Mis9 Wurster's
millinery parlors, has returned to her
liorne in Allegan.

Miss Ethel Jenney has returned from
a visit of several months with relatives
in the s tue of New York. A large
company of her friends gathered at her
home to greet her on her arrival.

Ernst Elsasser, who has operated the
Dexter (lowering mills the past three
years, has decided to retire from the
milling business. Mr. Elsasser has
been an energetic, progressive, busi
ness man and the public will learu of
his decision with regret.

CHELSEA HERALD.
Mr. and Mrs. Carr, of Jackson, were

guests of Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Graham
last Friday.

The marriage of Miss Sadie Cunning-
ham, formerly of Chelsea, to Mr. Chas.
A. Gorton, of Adrian, Mich, took place
Thursday, Dec. 8 at St. Matthew
church, Chicago. Miss CarrieCunning-
ham was the maid of honor and Mr.
Herbert A. Clark, of Chelsea, the best
man. In the evening a wedding supper
was served at the home of the bride's
3ister. Mrs. John B. Giboin, which was
attended by relatives and intimate
friends. Mr. and Mrs. Gorton will
make their home in Chicago.

SALINE OBSERVER.

Mrf. O. N. Carpenter has been enter
talning Mr. and Mrs. Holsworth, ol
Palo for a few days.

William Derendinger who has been
on the sick list for about two months
is rery little improved. He is stil
confined in his home.

There has of late been a great dea
of speculation in tha air concerning
the coming deputy sheriff for this
place, and some have emphatically de
clared that it would be a republican.
January first will find J. A. Alber in
possession of that trust, P. H. Murray
of Salem, will receive the appointment
for that township.

YPSILANTI SENTINEL.
D. C. Watson, of Co. G, has received

jis discharge from tho service. He
will spend the next few urefikt at his
lome, but will be in Ypsiiunti in time
or the next semester's work at the
Normal.

Capt. McKeand of Co. G, who has
been ill at Camp Poland, is expected
lome soon. It is said the Captain has
no desire to go to Cuba, in fact is not
averse to leaving army life, aiii will
esign his commission.

John T. FrJok, formerly of this city,
who is now a bartender in Detroit, was
arrested last Friday iu that cicy upon
suspicion of haTing robbed Charles J.
Keen of Toledo of $30. Frick admits
having knocked Keen down in a
quarrel about a woman, but denies
tiaving robbed him.

Miss Ida Benfey, the popular public
reader, who was formerly a resident of
this city, was quietly married at Lyman
Abbott's residence, in New York, Nov.
30, to Mr. George M. Judd, a young
lawyer of that city, to whom sho had
been engaged several years, leaving,
however, the next day to continue her
reading. Her stage work will continue
as usual under her maiden name.

NO FAITH CURE

ABOUT STUART'S DISTKI'MA X \ I!
LETS,

'fin-) Cure Siouiuth Troubles and In-
dixettiuu . luyivu). \> liollier Vou
l l u r e Faith In I'll, in ur Nut.
Mere faith will not digest jour food

for you, will not give you un appetite,
will not increase jour flesh and
strengthen your nerves and heart, but
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets wilL do
these things, because they are com-
posed of the elements of digestion, they
contain the juices, acids and pepitones
necessary to the digestion and s.ssimi-
lation of all wholesome food.

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets will digest
fcod if placed In a jar or bottle In water
heated to 98 degrees, and they will do
it much more effectively wben taken
into the stomach after meals, whether
you have faith that they will or not.

They invigorate the stomach, make
pure blood and strong nerves, in the
only way that nature can do it, and that
is, from plenty of wholesome food well
digested. I t is not what we eat, but
what we digest that does us good.

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets are sold
by nearly all druggists at 50 cents for
full sixed package, or by mail from the
E. A. Stuart Co., Marshall, Mich.

Half the ills that man is heir to come
from indigestion. Burdock Blood Bit-
ters strenghteus and tones the stom-
ach, makes indigestion impossible.

COLLEGE.
•look Keeping, Mlmrltaand—Tlie differ-

ence In college* lies In the ability to furnish
situations for Rraduiites. If positions i n
furnished no further evidence is needed.
The Tri-State is unable to fill all places
offered and 'tis one of the largest schooln In
the country. We have place* where pupils
earn their board. Write us. Toledo, Uulu,
Melctilor Bros.

&C/S/NJESS

The best place Jn America for young men and
women to secure a Business Education, Shorthand,
Mechanical Drawing or Penmanship. Tboroujrh sys-
tem of Actual Business. Session entire year. Students
begin any time. Catalogue Free. Reference, all
Detroit. W. F, JEWJSLL. Pres. P. R, SFENCEK, Sec.

V
The Rocker Washer
hu proved the most MttiiKtory
-if any Washer ever placed upon
the market. It 11 warranted to
wash an ordinary family wuhinj

' I K « F I ! S O \ EH O I K , M cl-an as can b«
wathed on the wayward. Writs
for priess and fall deiviptioD.

ROCKER WASHER CO.
IT W1YNK, IMi

Liberal inducements to live

ASSIAL MEETING,
The annual meeting of the stock-

holders of the Ann Arbor and Lodi
Plank Road Co., for the election of
Directors for the ensuing year and for
the transaction of such other business
as may properly come before the com-
pany, will be held at the office of the
Company iu Ann Arbor (at Toll Gate)
on Tuesday the 3d dav of January,
1899, at 2 o'clock p. m. "

F R A N K BURG, Treasurer.
Ann Arbor, Dec. 5th, 1898 53

FRED. W. BUSS,
PROPRIETOR Or

THE LEADING HARNESS SHOP.
We offer the public a large

assortment Df

Hand-Made HARNESS
A BLANKETS

-%.«-%K ROBES
* WHIPS

And all other Trappings at lowest
prices.

Repairing Promptly, Cheaply and
Neatly Done.

Trunks and Valises at Moderate
Prices.

Anglo-American Stock and
Poultry Food kepi on Sale.

FRED. W. BUSS,
13 W, Liberty St., Ann Arbor

MANCHESTER ENTERPRISE.

Miss Blanche Stark, who has been in
Cincinnati the past three months, re-
turned home Monday.

We learn that Allie Hough is about
to receive his discharge from the 31st
regiment and come home. The surgeon
says that it will be necessary to ampu-
tate his linger which has been troubl-
ing him and Allie says that he will not
have it done down there. We are sure
that he has the sympathy of his many
friends and will be welcomed home.

When neighbor Weidrnan went home
about eleven o'clock Monday night, he
found John Braun, the harness maker,
lying in the road near his house. Mr.
Braun was unable to assist himself and
it was with much difficulty that he was
carried home, where it was ascertained
that he had a ahock. and WAS also bad-
ly chilled from exposure. It w.ts a very
cold night and it is net known exactly
how long he lay in the snow, lie is
better today and it is hoped that he
will speedily recover.

YPSILANTI COMMERCIAL.

Walter Cady of Columbia University,
Columbia, Mo., is spendingafew weeks
with his mother, Mrs. M. M. Cady, 501
Adams street.

Miss Carrie Haywood of Prospect
avenue, army nurse, was brought home
last Saturday on the sick list from Jack-
sonville, Florida. She is very low with
fever but the best of hopes are enter-
tained for her ultimate recovery.

Thomas Ninde, who in a fit of jealous
frenzy shot a waitress at the Hawkins
house because she was about to go home
without giving any encouragement to
his suit for her hand, will probably go
free of punishment. Arthur Brown,
acting prosecuting attorney, asked per-
mission of the court to nolle prosequi
the case on the ground that ho did not
believe a conviction could be had as the
complaining witnes3 refuses to prose
cut3 and his discharge was requested
by a large number of business men of
this city. After his discharge Ninde

TU1S IS ONE Of T H E IT1O9 T R E .
H A K k t l l L i : I III I M i l l ! .

JIKM's ON HECORU.

It Is Made By an Indiana Man.

He has spent $500 in patent medicine*
and doctor bills without being cured.
One dollar's worth of Morrow's Kid-
ne-oids did the work. Many Ann Arbor
people are interested in the story oj
Mr. Jos. Osbourn who lives at 925 Jack-
son St., Columbus. Ind. Listen to the
repetition of bis story and perhaps you
will find you have had a similar exper-
ience, " for the past three years I
have been afflicted with kidney com-
plaint. My symptoms were as follows:
fearful kidney backache, urinary dis-
turbances and nervousness from which
I was unable to sleep well at night,
which produced a general broken down
condition of my health. My condition
was so serious that I would lose two
weeks from work at a time. I grew so
weak that I felt unable to perform my
day's work. I have taken several kinds
of Kidney Pills and all the variom
kinds of kidney remedies I have erer
read or heard about without being
benetitted in the least. I huve been
treated by doctor* in this city and by
specialist:) for kidDey and bladder
trouble without petting any relief. A
short time ago 1 read about Morrow's
Kid-ne oids and my wife advised me to
give them a trial. I got a sample
package and used them being greatly
relieved in thrte days' time. Up to
date I have taken less than a dollar's
worth of Kid-ne-oids and I consider
myself cured. During the continuation
of my illness 1 have spent fully $500 In
doctor bills and medicine which
araouuted to nothing. This makes a
striking comparison, which is worth
your time and consideration. My wife
declares that I appear like a new man
since my cure; that I am more pleasant
and agreeable and not so nervous and
irritable. You may also understand,
that our hearts are filled with thank-
fullness to be relieved from this great
burden, which made our home misera-
ble and unhappy?

To confirm the statement of Mr.
Osbourn we want you to write him
about Morrow's Kid-ne-oids, enclosing
stamp, ne is a grateful man and will
be glad to tell you personally how much
he was Denefitted by their use. Do not
confound Morrow's Kld-ne-oids with
any kind of kidney pills; they ore not
pills at all but yellow tablets and are
nut up in wooden boxoB which sell for
50 cents, and are never sold in bulk.
Morrow's Llverlax will cure constipa-
tion and sells at 25 conts a box. Both
of these remedies are for sale by all
first class druggists and at A. E. Mum-
mery's drug store, or will be mailed hv
the manufacturers on receipt o£ f ••,,,/
John Morrow & Co., Chemist* S
Held, Ohio.

I>r. Hul l ' . <•oiijfii Syrup a l irar i niro
coughs and colds. It is poor ec

l h b l

The Kind Toil Have Always Bought, and v/kach has been
in use for over 30 years, has borne the .signature ot

and I las been made uni ler his per-
sonal supervision since i ts infancy.

^ ^ Allow no one to deceive >\ iu i" «»is-
All Counterfeits, Imitations and Substitutes are but^Ex-
periments that trine with, and endanger the b eaMJi m
Infants a ad Children—Experience against Expt ninent.

What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, 1 *

and Soothing Syrups. It is Harmless and Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Nar<<
substance. Its ago is its guarantee. It destroys «~''"Kj
and allays 1 Teverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and V. aid
Colic. It r< lieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regnhaes; tho
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Childr* m's Panacea—Tho Mother's Friend.

GENUINE: CASTORIA
Bears the Signature of

The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 3 0 Years.

. . . A WISE MAN . . .
is often at a losf to- Icnow what is appropriate' as a Christmas | res • , t to

CILRISTIAN HOME.
Herein consists t h e excelleDcy and very essence if religion; In exalting the

soul, iu drawing it bunk from mixing with the wiVld ami bringing it into
subjection under GOD., the firs.*., and only pood; in u in i:i-' it to Its proper object
in making that whi«h was the brenth of GOD breathe nothing but GOD into
the soul. The beaut if ul GENUINE steel engravlnjr,

HOLY FAMILY
brerthes GOD into tlw soul of every true Christian and breathes Religion info
svery Christian home. In s i w it is 29x23 inches, and xopreseut* the HOLY
VIRGIN holding our I/OUD JICSUS in her amis, while JOHN, Tin; BAPTIST,
is kneeling by her side, holding the emblem of man's salvtition—the CROSS. In
the background are t he Valie y of Hebron, the Temple and ihe City of Jerusalem;
Palms, Cedars and H oly Lam i Scenery surrou nd tho whole.

The picture is engraved after the world known painting by Raffaelle, on
heavy white cardboard. To engrave the stee".plate f jr this magnificent picture
lian cost the sum of U3100.00, and the time to 3xecute> the same exceeded eleven
months. No Cathol i.; home should be without this piece 01 art. It has done
more towards advar cine the C 'atholic Church and the (.'"bristian Peligioa than
a ay other publication \.f its k ind . The picture is endorsed and recommended
t y the Catholic Pre « in every country, and ran be found ii r a conspicuous place
e t the home of His fi; niner.ee James Cardinal Gibbons, Arch bishop ufrTsattimore,
]ii., Cardinal Motiving of London, England, Johannes (.Tardmal Swneoni of
.' lome, and many otl iers.

OVER .':OO,OOO HAW BEEN SOLD.
GUARANTEED THE ONLY GENUINE STEEL ENGRAVING ON THE

BJECT

within the reach of everybody,
as hiarh as $10 per copy, andY TIMES TIIK PRICE NOW

The receipt of the engraving ha3 1|*T.n acknowledged by thousands of
people with letters of compliments and th * n % t o t u e publish ye.

10,000 Testimonials u p o \ application.

The price of the engraving is now pit ' c ^ within the reach of everybody,
though dealer's 1 a engravings have sold th ei h i h $ d
hundreds of thou sands have been sold at M *

Ipou receipt ol only TWO ItOLLAKS It will
»uy addrem, igmnU wuul

Address THE F. W. MEA>
Midd

, postpaid, to

Wanted For Millir
Wheat, R ye, Buckwheat.

FOR OUR SHIPPING DEPARTMEN .jf"
Barley, B e ans,
Corn, CIc I er Seed, Oats
and off JQI ades of Wheat

ALLMENDINGER

LADTESWHO COOK
Should
be intere
iu tho
excellent

Meat Roaster
Bean Baker

Coffee Pat, rire Clay Cooking Wa^e ^ I H , etc.

TOX, o f Tlosevitle, O.

)f tbem WJ "1 t e f o r terms to

F. M. BURTON Roseville, 0.

g lds. It is poor economy
to neglect a cold when a bottle of this
reliable remedy will relieve and euro i»
at on«. p^ee o n j y 25c v l \i

fa 1 S A GOOD THING, BUT NOT TO
SHAVE WITH."

S/APOLIO
THE V THING FOR HOUSE.OUEANWI, G tIS THE
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AIDED BY MRS. PINKHAM.

Mrs. W. E. PAXTON, Youngtown,
Korth Dakota, writes about her strug-
gle to regain health after the birth of
her little girl:

"DEAB MRS. PINKFIAM:—It is with
pleasure that I add my testimony to
your list, hoping that it may induce
others to avail themselves of your val-
uable medicine.

"After the birth of my little girl,
three years ago, my health \v;is very
poor. I had leucorrhijca badly, and a
terrible bearing-down' pain which
gradually grew worse, until I could do
no work. Also had headache nearly
all the time, and dizzy feelings. Men-
struations were very profuse, appear-
ing every two weeks.

" I took medicine from a good doctor,
but it seemed to do no good. I was
becoming alarmed over my condition,
when I read your advertisement in a
paper. I-sent at once for a bottle of
Lydia E. Pinkham"s Vegetable Com-
ponnd, and after taking two-thirds of
the bottle I felt so much better that I
send for two more. After using three
bottles I felt as strong and well as any
one.

" I think it is the best medicine for
female weakness ever advertised, and
recommend it to every lady I meet suf-
fering from this trouble."

Maternity is a wonderful experience
and many women approach it wholly
unprepared. Childbirth under right
conditions need not terrify women.

The advice of Mrs. Pinkham is freely
offered to all expectant mothers, and
her advice is beyond question the most
valuable to be obtained. If Mrs. Pax-
ton had written to Mrs. Pinkham be-
fore confinement she would have been
saved much suffering. Mrs. Pinkham's
address is Lynn, Mass.

CATARRHA LOCAL
Disease

A < I l i i i a l .

AflVctlou.
Nothing but a lo-

cal remedyor Change
of climate will euro
it.

Set a well-knownpharmaceutical
remedy,

Ely's Cream Balm
It is quickly Ab-

torbed.
Gives relief at once. Opens and cleanses

the Nasal Passages
Allays inflammation. Hea»8 and protects

the Membrane. Restores t tie sense- of taste
and smell. No Cocaine. No Mercury. No ln-

iuriousdrup. Full size 50c; Trial ^izelOc,all
)rugKist5 or by mail. C

COLD 'N HEAD

itresta with you whether you continu
nerve-killiug louacco habit. N O - H ' t A
removes the desire (or tobacco, wI
t'u I lu-rvnuadjatrt'iik. exnel ^
tine, purilleS tbo bluod.
Btorou lost m»nhotJii,L^| J Qff
makes YOU »«"t>ng-^tfY | § | A l J ^ s o J d , 400,001
In health,nerve^^fl ki ft VflA^case^cured, bin

p
book. your own druptri^t- wlic

^ r i l l vouch for us. Take it with
will, patiently, persistently One

ox. Si, usually euros; Z boxes, 92 50,
P f n i n . n t e e d to cure, or we refund money,

Slerilof SleaedjC«., Chicago, Montreal, X«w Cork.

BARN SCALES
ON TRIAL.

CHEAPEST AND BEST
Free Catalogue. All sizes,

ADDRESS,

JOMES OF BINGHAMTON,
BINGHAMTON. N. Y.

THE WEIGH TO SiYE MONEY.
T H E T O I \ ( . A J I K U i f . l IA.11ILV

SCALE.
utlful and Eittra i elegantly
led, weighs up i > 80 PuHn<l« bj

ounces. Every a ;al< i and war-
ranted correct befor< leaving thefuctorj

Madcwltb
either
BraU
Scoop. Tin
Scoop, or
"lie top.

Every

housewife

should

have one.

MAKUFAGTUBBD BY THE

AMERICAN CUTLERY COMPANY,
CHICAGO, ILL-.

REVfiVO
RESTORES VITALITY

Made a
Well Man
. of Me.

FRENCH
produces the above results in'30 <1:iys. It acts
powerfully and quickly. Cures when all others fail.
Young men will regain their lout manhood, and old
mon will recover their youthful vigor by usfTig
REVIVO. It quickly and surely restores Nervous-
ness, Lost Vitality, Impotency, Nightly Emissions,
Lost Power, Failiug Memory, Wasting Diseases, and
all effects ot self-abuse or excoea and indiscretion,
which unfits oco for study, business or marriage. It
not only cures by startinu at the Boat of disease, but
Is a great nerve tonic and blood builder, bring-
ing back the pink glow to pale cheeks and re-
storing tha flro of yonth. It wards off Insanity
and Consumption. Insist on having REVIVO, no
other. It can be carried in vest pocket. By mail,
61.00 per package, or six for $5.30, with a posi
tive written guarantee to cure or refund
the money, Circular free. Address

Royal Medicine Co., 3S?iiDcAao.riu!-
For sale by Jfiberbaoh Drug and

Chemical Co.. Ann Arbor, Mich.

Mrs. Elijah Corby, aged 65, widow,
was burned to death at her home in
Eay township, Macomb county. The
house was destroyed and the body
burned to a crisp.

i barlotte disputed with her electric
light company and has been in dark-
ness for 10 months. An understanding
has been reached and all night light-
ing- will bofjin Jan. 1.

Prank Debore, aged 23, Co. G, 33d
Michigan died at Grand Rapids from
consumption. lie was in excellent
health when he enlisted and the disease
was caused by exposure.

lathan MeGee, of Ypsilanti, who
is over los years of age, applied at Ann
Arbor for a marriage license. He for-
got the lady's name and went back to
Ypsilanti to ascertain it.

Win. Vanlente, aged 30, while hunt-
ing near Holland, placed the butt
of his gun on a log. (inn .slipped, was
discharged, and the top of Valente's
head nearly blown off. He died in-
stantly.

I. M. Weston, formerly one of the
most prominent Democratic politicians
of the state and a business man of
Grand Rapids, died in New York City
and was buried in his native town,
Madison, Me.

Harry Randall, a popular young man
of Port Huron told his wife some time
ago that he was going to die at certain
time. He was then in fair health, but
last week he died within an hour of
the time he had predicted.

A little 6-year-old son of Aug. Rum-
ler, of Jackson, while left alone for a
few minutes, upset a kerosene lamp.
The blazing oil set the little one's
clothes afire and before assistance
reached him he was burned to death.

The following new postoffices have
been established: Jack Pine, Crawford
county, George Hartman, postmaster;
Oliver, Lake county, Alex Wolcott,
postmaster. Postoffice at Manton to be
raised to presidential Jan. 1, with post-
master's salary 81,100.

Rev. P. J. Sloane, of Owosso, gave a
note for $350 as premium insurance
policy. When the note came due he
denied the signature and refused to
pay. He was sued and the jury
awarded a judgement for 8357.45
against him, with costs.

Thomas Curtis, a convict at Jackson
prison, was severely scalded while
cleaning a boiler in the wagon shops,
and died of his injuries. He was 53
years of age and came to Detroit last
April on a two years' sentence for
stealing a contribution box from a
church.

Miss Ellen May Tower, a Detroit
hospital nurse who went to Camp Wi-
koff to care for sick Michigan heroes
returning from Santiago, and later
went to Porto Rico to continue her
heroic work at the call of Uncle Sam,
succumbed to typhoid fever in Porto
Rico.

Ann Arbor entertained the State
Horticultural society at their annual
meeting. The addresses, papers and
discussions were of unusual interest.
Officers elected: President, J. C. Mon-
roe, South Haven; secretary, E. C.
Reid, Allegan; treasurer, A. W. Slay-
ton, Grand Rapids.

Peter Doan, of Shepardville, corres-
ponded with Miss Delia Montgomery,
of Marysville, O., for some time and
they finally became engaged. They
were to have been married at Detroit,
but Doan backed out. The lady sued
for breach of promise and has been
awarded a verdict of $600

The addition to the general library of
the U. of M., which is now being
erected, will furnish shelving room for
70,000 volumes. The floor above the
book department will be connected
with the art gallery, thus furnishing
about one-third more room for the
collections of statues and paintings.

Charles L. Hoagland, of Williamston,
a justice of the peace, was arrested by
Deputy U. S. Marshal Abels, on a
charge of violating the pension laws.
He is accused of having charged G*eorge
,M. Crandall 8300 for securing for him
a pension and back pay amounting- to
SI. 100, whereas, the federal statute
limits the fee to 810.

Ernest Glynn was killed by his horse
falling upon him. He had spent the
evening at Olivet and started for home,
four miles south, at midnight. Within
a quarter of a mile of his home the
horse shied at a snow-bank and threw
the carriage down the bank on the op-
posite side of the road. The horse
fell upon him and crushed him to
death.

While the steamer Aurora, with the
Aurania, from Duluth for Buffalo with
wheat, was working through the ice
fields at the mouth of Detroit river
flames broke out and the captain strut-
tied her in 13 feet of water to prevent
total destruction. The wheat cargo is
a total loss. The barge Aurania went
aground on Bar point. The steamer
C. A. Black, wheat, from Duluth, went
went aground at Bar point, also.

The Homeopathic Medical college of
the U. of M. has arranged for post
graduate lectures and a practical clin-
ical course for tha present collegiate
year. The courses are arranged es-
pecially for physicians with a regular
practice and little time for study. The
clinical course will be free. The lec-
tures begin on February 14 and con-
tinue until March 3. The clinical
course begins Feb. 28 and continues
for one week.

The state supreme court has affirmed
{lie constitutionality of the law fixing
a standard for all cider vinegars of-
fered for sale in Michigan.

Somehow and somewhere, among the muscles and joints,

RHEUMATISMS
frpsST. JACOBS OIL f

IT PENETRATES, SEARCHES, DRIVES OUT.'

WOMEN SHOULD KNOW IT.
Many women Buffer untold ;\\i my

and misery because the nature of their
disease is not eoraectly understood.
They have been lc<l to believe thai
womb trouble or female weakness of
some sort is responsible for the many
ills that beset womankind,

Neuralgia, nervousness, headache.
puffy or dark circles under tiie eyes,
rheumatism, a dragging pain or dull
ache in the back, weakness or beariu:̂ -
down sensation, profuse or scanty sup
ply or urine with strong odor, frequeni
dcsii-e to pass it with scalding or burn-
ing sensation, sediment in it after
standing in i»>ttle or common glass for
twenty-four hours, are sij;ns of kidney
and bladder trouble.

The above symptoms are often at-
tr ibuted by the patient herself or i>y
her physician to female weakness or
womb trouble. Hence, so many fall to
Obtain relief, because they are treating,
not the disease itself, but a reflect! >n
of the primary cause, which Is kidney
trouble.

In fact, women as well as men are
made miserable with kidney and blad-
der trouble and both need the same
•remedy.

Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root Is the
(jrc-it discovery of the eminent kidney
and bladder specialist, and is easy to
gel at any drug store for fifty cents or
one dollar.

To prove its wonderful merits you
may have a sample bottle anil Ixmk
telling all about it, both sent absolute-
ly free by mail. Kindly mention The
Register and send your address to Dr.
Kilmer & Co., Blnghamtoo, N. V.

. j&k <s}i~?l~&\

"You can't make me believe he is
married to one of those intellectual
women. His clothes are too neat."

On that very account, my boy. Sbe
lets bim take them to the tailor for all
repairs."—Indianapolis Journal.

Accidents come with distressing
frequency on the farm. Cuts, bruists,
stings, sprairs. Dr. Thomas' Electric
Oi1 relieves the pain instantly,
safe without it.

Never

TLe tramp had been very impertin
ent and dictatorial until the hired man
unexpectedly made his appearance and
inquired, "Are you loekin' for a scrap?"
His manner ehangtd entirely and at
once he answered, ''Yes sir; that's
what I'm lookin'fur—a scrap o' cold
turkey er cold ham, er anything that
happens to be hundy."—Washington
Star.

It's the little colds that grow into
big colds; llie big colds that end in
consumption and dtatb. Watch the
little colds. Dr. Wood's Norway Pine
Syrup.

"No,"1 said the maiden, "I cannot
consent to be your wife until you show
me bow you spell the name of our
latest island acquisition." Handing
him pen, paper and ink, sbe withdrew,
leaving him pondering, remorseful at
the thought that he had proposed be-
fore learning her preference,—Cincin-
nati Enquirer.

See our one piece pocket book and
card case. No chance to tear them if
tilled with change. It is something
new. Price low.

Skinner's, 306 S. State. o2

When you are nervous and sleepless,
take Hood"s Sarsaparilla. It makes
the nerves strong and gives re'resliing
sleep.

CASTOR1
Bears the /) T h e Killl) ^m Hav8

Signature
of

MAKE PERFECT MEN
DO X U T D E S P A I R ! DonotSuf
fer Longer! The Joya and ambition> of
life can be reston-d to you. Tlji- Tory
worstcuttes of N e r \ ou« Heliility in *
absolutely cured by P K H !•'••".<"'1'4>
T A B L E T ) . Give prompt If. In-1 to In
jtoninia. railing memory and tb« wnatc
and drain or vita! powan. lncurnd hy
JTulixrtl ions or QXCe»sef of t-arl> ye;i I *
Import vipor ami potene) BO0T«rj nine

tlon Bruce up the »j num. Give ^ ^ p s ''loom to I he
"hcek.andlurtre to the OJ<M of £ T | \ ; . "",">-' "fold.
One 50c box renews vital energj F»1I J ( . bejes at
«2.50 a complete guaranteed cure i i n t - / or rionej- re-
•mi.led Can be carried in v,M ̂ Dir pocket. :-o:<J
everywhere.or mulled in plain wrapper on receipt ol
pilce by TUB MHmTO CO., Cuta • * . , IMnjt, Ml.

Sold III Ann Arbor, Mich., by MANN BROS-
DrUKgisis.

DON'T DRINK
slops when you can gjt

..CRESCENT COFEEE,,
Write to any expert member

of tha New York Coffee Ex-
change. If he does not tell you
that our CRESCENT COFFEE is
absolutely the best put out by
any house in the United States
then do not buy it.

We guarantee it to be composed
of only the

BEST COFFEES GROWN IN THE
WORLD.

BAKER & YOUNG,
Importers, New York.

For Sale by

J. D. STIMSON & CO.,
Ann Arbor, Mich.

Murder at Lansing-
A murder was committed in Lansing-,

the victim being Lawrence Edwards,
aged 23, who was shot and instantly
killed within a block of the heart of
the business section, under the glare of
an arc light, and the murderers in their
terror ran directly through the princi-
pal business street. Thos. and Hub
Ilanifin had been drinking with Ed-
wards and quarreled with him shortly
before the murder. They were ar-
rested soon after the deed was com-
mitted. Both have criminal record-
and Hob had been released from Ionia
prison only the day before.

JOHN
BURG'S

GREAT GOING OUT OF
BUSINESS SALE FOR

BOOTS, SHOES AND SLIPPERS
REGARDLESS OF COST.

Gent's Patent Leather Shoes $1.00
Ladies'Oxford Ties, sizes 2i to 4, former prices $1.50 to

$3.50, now 50c to 75c.
Ladies' High Button and Lace Shoes, 2.V to 4, former

prices $2.50 to $4.50, now $1.00 to $1 50.

SHOES ARE
This Stock is for sale in Bulk. Be-

member ive have conducted a Shoe

Store continually in this building for

the past twenty-four years.

SOUTH MAIN ST.

m m r p K i i HjummjraLJSLiLooking for
Christmas Goods?

Orlffinil and Only G e n u i n e
• A F C , Always reliable, LAOIES a«t

i Druggist foi t^icAerter • English
" mofui LVnuii in Hed anJ (/'oW me

boxci, Bcaioa with blao ribbon. T a k e
•Jno other. Refuse dangerous mbstitw

'. imitation*. A i Druggists, or send 4c.
' in staiDpi for particular!, testimooiAl^ U> 1

"I te l icf for L.tt<li<-»," in letter, br re turn
10.000 Ti-stiiEtinialB. Nam* I'aptr.

esui. FHILADA.. V\!

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAWI

Clean*-* and beantifiej the h*Ir.
Promote! a luxuriant growth.
Never Fails to Bestore Gray
Hair to its Youthful Color.

Cures scalp diteatei tt hair falling.

WM. fl. XICUOL8,

Dental Parlors!
OVER SA VIUQS BANK OPP0

SITE COUliT HOUSE SQUARE.

200 Photograph Views of tf-eUnited Stated
Navy taken by K. II. Hart. I' B. Naval IMio

| tnsrapher, and three month's subscription
I to < oukej'a Horn* J o u r n a l , both for only
S' criits-, postpaid. These are the finest
pictures obtainable of Dewey, Sampson,
Bchley, Hobson, Clarke and other heroes,
the battleships, ci ui~tis. monitor* torpedo
boats Hud auxiliary craft and the principal
Spanish war .ships, and a»e »ery valuable.
<<>itU*-3 V i io i i u - .lorn-Hi* i is t h e br ightes t
and b»st monthly i" the country, Kach Issue

: -ontalni w copyrighted sheet music worth
»flt.uu 3d to 48 pages each month. Bend

to-day. We wanl to Increase our circulation ,
to 200.000 and therefore make this remarlra- !
ble offer.
cuukcy'k Home Jourua), Dipt. A Chicago

\\V. « ILL GIVE YOU A 24 WATCH
ij you will show our publication to your
f r i e n d s . II'. «/ o sell them '
anything. The watch is made by a
well known American firm, in two
si/.-s, children's arid adults,' Dickie or
gold-plated lnmtinsr cas-o and fully
tjmu-anteed. Send 2 c u t s for particu-
lars Ovorlund, 34 Park Rotf, New
York Citv.

TOUR FORTUNE TOLD. A REMARKABLE SCIENTIFIC AND
WONDERFUL SCIENCE.

"SOLAR BIOLOGY." \
THE ONLY TRUE SCIENCE BY WHICH YOUR FUTURE CAN TRULY AND ACCURATELY BE FORETOLD.

ZARAH, the world-renowned Egyptian Astrologer, who has been creating mch M-
tonishment thoroughout Europe for the past five jvars, will give % truthful, accurate,
planet baroscope deltaeation of your life. He will givo your personal appearanc*, dis-
position, character, ability, taste, probable length of life, possible accidents, advice and
suggestions on love affairs, marriage, friends, enemies, speculation, business matters, etc.

; DIPUTC Tfl DC flD UflT Tfl DC Y o u c a n i n f o r m yourwlf thoroughlj on
DlUULU 1U DC UD nU 1 1U DC* this and on any other questions of your

past, present and future life.
A SINGLE ANSWER MAY LEAD YOU TO MAKE THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS. I

Send 10 cents and Rive exact date of birth and I will immediately return you a
truthful horoscope reading of your life, and prove it to be all true by yourself. I make
thl l offer *• ft test trial . All cununuaications strictly confidential. Address

, ZARAHtho ASTROLOGER, Lock Box 4O3, Philadelphia, Pa. '

Are you seeking articlfS to briylit-
en up the borne, embellish the din-
ins table, or gladden the hearts of
friends as gifts?
We think we can suit you at our
store. We show Dinner Sets in
every style, all handsome and lat-
ent patterns. Our Crystal Room is
a delight to lovers of fine Glass-
ware. Look at our great big Plat-
ii-i- for the Christmas turkey.
Everything in Lamps. Our Carv-
ing Sets are guaranteed best qual-
ity. Fancy articles almost innum-
erable. The prices of everything
are as attractive as the articles
themselves.
Visitors cordially welcome. \Vt>
don't as* you to buy,—the good
do that. We check parcels for
shoppers—freo.

From PRESS:—"Zarah the ASTBOLOSH i« certainly Mtoaiihtog thousand*.
upon indisputable and scientific inf luenc"

His wonderful prediction! and tests are based '

L B. KING & COMPANY,
DETROIT,

1103 WooJward Ave., West Side, be-
tween Congress and Lamed Sts.

CASTOniA.
Bears the _y) ^ e ̂ Int' You Have Always Bought
Signature

of
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ZINA P. KING'S AGENCY.

General Insurance.
Life, Fire, Toraade, Accident, Plate
Glass, etc.,! at lowest premium rates.

flortgage Loans.
Money to loan at the lowest current

rates of Interest.

Collections.
Collections of all kinds made on reas.

onable terms.
No. 216 Main Street, South,

Ann Arbor, - Mich.

THE SCHAEBERLE MUSIC STORE.

Pine Instruments at Low Prices con-
sidering quality. See our

beautiful

SHANINGER PIANOS
If you wish a yrstclass Instrument.

114 West Liberty Street.

Ann Arbor.

Miss Lizzie Powdigdn agoii 37, died
at her home, 510 l<". Williams at from
stomach troubles last Friday morning.

The Webb will case came up in tho
Circuit Court Monday morning. Tt
will probably occupy the entire week.

C. A. Hendiicks is running a»milli-
Dery and confectionery storo at Tra-
verse city as well as a millinery store in
this place.

Muehlig and Schmid's deliver? horse
run away last l'riday morning throwing
the driver to the ground Injuring him
quite bally.

The papers in the rase of Sliadford
vs. the Ann Arbor street Railway have
been made o it for an appeal to the
supreme ciurt.

The city wai full of Blue Lodge
Masons last Thursday to attend the
school of instruction held by Grand
Lecturer Clark.

The Board of Education deducted $85
from the bills of both contractors Howe
and Siuer because they did not com-
plete aheir contracts on time.

The ladies of Ypsilantl secured $100
by subscription and sent the money to
the Ypiilaotl Co. at Kooxvillc to buy
them a splendid Christmas dinner.

Do you wish to make useful

^Christmas Presents?
Come and see what

THE CLOAK SALE OF
JANUARY PRICES

IN DECEMBER.

The Moore Hardware Co.
Can show you.

A groat variety of useful household arllilos. Blssoll's "Cyco-LJearirg'
Carpet Sweepers. S;lvor Pluted Ware in Knives, Forks and Spoons. Carving
Bets, ft fln« assortment. I'ockut Knives, Suis-orj, 11 uors, etc. For the child'
run, Sleds and Skates.

iVloore Hardware C°-
909-211 E. tVasIihif/ton-st.

Both Phones. GEO. L. MOORE, Manager.
New Stale 221, riichigan Bell 274.

Epp Matteson in some way allowed
his team to get away from him one
day last week and had a new milk
wagon badly demolished as a result.

For a fine photo call at Seymour^
studio, 316 South Main-st. For a short
time only we are making regular $3.50
Carbonette photos for $2.50 per dozen.
Call and examine work. lOtf

Amateur work finished. lOtf

Codec
Dean & Co. have made a buisness hit

in their 25c Blended Coffee. Consum-
ers are learning that it is not the price,
but the coffee that makes the bever-
age. (56)

The key to good baking is Dean &
Co's Creamtartar Baking Powder-
healthy, pure and strong—35c _ per
pound. (56)

Congressman-elect, Henry C. Smith
has been invited to deliver an address
before the State Miller's Association to
be held in Ann Arbor January 17 and
18.

The committee on streets of the com-
mon council will meet Dec. 27. to con-
sider complaints of property holders
relative to paving Washington street
next spring.

Judge Kinne last Friday morning
dismissed the suit of P. W. Shttte
against N. II. Trim for $5000 damages.
The Judge did not think there was
much in the case.

Hugh Connolly, the well-known De-
troit Jeweler, corner of Griswoli and
State streets, presents an attractive
line of Holiday goods. Everjthlag is
new and of latest design.

In the great fire at the Detroit Opera
House some months bince, Mr. Hugh
Connolly, the well-known jeweler of
that city was burned out. He secured
temporary quarters on Woodward ave
nue, and has recently removed to a per-
manent location at the corner of Gris-
wold and State streets, opposite the
Chamber of Commerce. Here he d is
plays a magniticent stock of jewelry
and optical goods, suitable for Christ
mas presents. Everything is new and
of the latest stj le. Mr. Connolly en-
joys a high reputation as a jeweler and
optician. We wish h'm continued
success in his new store.

The Treasurer of Pittslield township
desires to notify taxpayers that he will
be at the county treasurer's office the
last Saturday in December and the
first Saturday in January to receive
taxes.

Athens Lodge. No. 47, A. O. U. W.,
elected the following officers last week:
Thomas O'Conne.-, M. W.; Fred. Wolf,
foreman; Wm. Berry recorder; Fred.
Helber, financier; Homer Godfrey, re-
ceiver.

FOOT IT UP
See If it pays to buy shoddy Shoes.
Figure the discomfort, tho wet feet,
the coughs and colds, the doctors'
bills, and then ask yourself if you
wouldn't have been wiser had you
bought your Shoes at Iteinhardt's in
the first place. They wouldn't have
cost any more; they would have worn
longer and you'd have had glad feet
aud a light heart.

OUR

SLIPPERS,
SHOES AND

OVERSHOES

make beautiful and useful Christinas
presents.

LADIES HEKE IS A RARE TREAT.

350 Jackets, Capes and
Children's Garment

AT—

1-4 One Quarter Oil, 1-4

OUR ALREADY LOW PRICES.
All our $o.00 Ladies, Jackets and Capes now
All our $6.00 Ladies' Jackets and Capos now
All our $7 50 Ladie*>' Jackets and Capes now
All our $10.00 Ladies' Jackets and Gapes now-
All our £12.00 Ladies' Jackets and Capes ;>»«•
All our $2.50 Children's Jackets and Reefers now-
All our |8.00 Children's Jackets and Reefers ntn\
All our §5.00 Children's Jackets now

$:) 75
4 50
.1 (i>
; 60
i) OO
1 H'l
2 25
:>' 76

Everything in our Cloak Room goes at the same
price. A good time to buy your Christmas Cloak
or Fur Collarette

Handkerchiefs for Christinas
Christmas Aprons

For everybody at
6c, Wv, t5c.

They Make a Useful Present.

White Lawn Ap: ons with wide tuck at
Christmas Umbrellas at
Christmas Silks and Christmas Waists.

I5e and !> c
08c, $1.35and $l>50

Come in and see for yourself. Rich Goods at Poor Prices

Mrs. Margaret Boyle, wife of Jere-
miah Boyle died at her home No. 507
Detroit, St. late last Wednesday eve-
ning. Deceased was it yoara of age.
Funeral service was held Friday at St.
Thomas church.

WM. G. REINHARDT,
212 S. MAIN ST.

The Elks will give
session on Jan. 2.

a ladies' social

THE CITY.

Washttnaw Democrats will celebrate
Jackson Day Jan. 9.

The city schools will close to day for
the holiday vacation.

Pres. Angell's office in University
Hall is being remodelled.

The date for the dedication of the
new law building has been fixed for
Feb. 10. Au eloborate program is being
orepared. President MoKlolej; ex-
President Harrison and Senator ViHis
ire mentioned as possible speakers.

The High School S. C. A. elected the
following officers last week: Pres.,
Mildrel Ware; 1st V. P., Effle God-
frey; 2nd V. P., Harry Moore; Sej.,
Albert Benham; Treas., It. Paxon;
Bulletin Editor, S. A. McGonegal,
Pianist, Lulu Daley.

M iller, the N. Main st. grocer, has
sold out his business to Charles F. Par-
don.

The Sigma Pin fraternity held their
annual banquet in Detroit last Friday
night.

All the stores in the city will be open
evenings from now until after the holi-
dajs.

There were only nine deaths in Ann
Arbor during November. This is the
lowest persentage of any city in the
state.

The Djlta Sijjma Nu s iciety held
annual banquet list Friday night.

its

Deputy Jake Braun is again doing
duty at the County treasurer's office.

One hundred acres of ice will be
gathered at Whitmore Lake this win-
ter.

The case of Nicholas Miller who sued
the city for $2000 damages for a broken
leg caused by a defective sidewalk on
Miller ave. came to a sudden end in the
Circuit Court last week. There was
an error in the planUrt's declaration
whi-'h had to be amended. This caused
the case to go over to the March term.

The High School annual sleigh rit'e
has been postponed until after the hol-
idays.

The next national convention of the
W. C. T. U. will be held at Seattle,
Washington.

Two thirds of the 1700 Michigan stu-
dents at the U. of M. are sons and
daughters of farmers.

The jury in the case of Mellessa
Sprague vs. Wm. Dusbiber granted
the plaintiff I7S damages.

Mrs. Olivia B. Hall gave a reception
last Thursday evening in honor of her
daughter Mrs. Eastmann.

Mrs. N. Bailes has removed h< r
dressmaking rooms from 118 K. Wash-
ington st. to 320 N. Ashley.

The trial of Ascher, who is charged
with the murder of V. ('. Nichols, is
still in progress in Detroit.

Sarah McMahon, a?ed 79, died last
Thursday morning. The remains were
taken to Manchester for burial.

At the meeting of the Ann Arbor W.
C. T. U. today the army canteen will
be the subject for consideration.

The following statement was today
given.by President W. R. Burt, of the
Ann Arbor railroad : "All I care to say
about the suit, charging me with fraud
in the forclosure and sale of the Ann
Arbor road, which has been given such
prominent notice through the press, Is
that it will not serve the purpose for
whnh it was intended. The young
Ashleys are really the parties begin-
ning the suit, and we predict it will be
some time before they will have the
management of the Ant- Arbor road."

The enrollment in the public schools
Kt the present time is ."i7H in the High
School and 2,051 in the ward ichonU.

CARTE
ITTLE
IVER

SICK HEADACHE
Positively cured by these

Little Pills.
They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia,

Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per.
feet remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi-
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

Small Pill. Small Dose.
Small Price.

Sarah S. Embrose, of Ypsilantl, has
filed a bill for divorce against her hus-
band, James Embrose on the grounds
of dosertion.

OUR 25 CENT COLUMN.

WANTED.

W ANTKD-At "iL'l Church St.. Ann Arlx>r.
u itlrl for general housework. Family

of two. Qood wag68 and a permanent Situa-
tion fur a competent person; ;">.i

Wanted:—I 'onr or five unfurnished rooms
mi ground u<)(>r BOitable for light bouse-

Iroeplng. Prefer location near campus. Ad-
dreai Q Register Office. 62

W 4NTKD—Experienced winders and ma-
chine operators Apply at the Ann Ar-

bor mill. ll:iy & Todd. Mfg. Co. 2»tf

W ANTED:-Cistern Dcanlng, carpet
cleaning, rare of yards and any other

kind of work, satisfaction guarantee!. Bates
reasonable. Call or soud postal. J. W. Shaw
JU cihMwvatory st. I'.itf

WA N T l c i i a f i w cords of good wood. It
is preferred that some tubscrlber who is

Inarreas square u'p hN subscription acc t .
by uriiiidnK In a load of wood.

The lack of cooperation on the part
of the citizens has caused the Anti-
Tramp Society to suspend operations
for the present.

The electric line is gradually picking
up some freight business. Monday
1000 lbs. of livo ducks were shipped to
Detroit by that line.

Fo i t - s A L K /v peerless Typewriter, Cost
IIUO. In (food condition. Will sell for

187.60, It Is a bargain. <'all and examine It
at the School of Shorthand, 806410 S. s ta te
street, third Floor.

The sophomore publication, the Ora-
cle, came out Monday. It is dedicated
to Frof. Dean C. Worcester whose
likeness appears as a frontispiece.

WAVrfSD —A good live correspondent
for THE EtaaiSTiBln every locality in

Wftshtenaw county where we do not already
havi e. For particular* address THE IIK-
QI8TBB21S B. Huron st ne t Ann Arbor. Mich.

WAINTKO — A wide awake young boy or
girl to take a course in Shorthand and

Typewriting and pay at least half their
tuition by doing sonic- llsjht work Call at the
s.-l l of rlbortband, i»8 B10 s. Btatest, Srd
Moor, for particulars.

W .\ VI KH The Rchool of Shorthand 30K
810 S. Btate street would like to hare

some bright farmer lioy take a course IN
Shorthand and Typewriting and pay his
tuation in wood. Coll at the school for
ticulars. par-

The Frederick Stearns collection of
Musical instruments reached Ann Ar-
bor last week. It will not bu unpacked
until the cases for the instruments
have been completed.

Waller Thomas Parker, of Corunna
a junior medic, had his eyes seriously
injured last Thursday afternoon by sul-
phuric acid, which sputtered from a
test tube. He was experimenting in
the chemical laboratory and holding
the test tube nearly filled with sulphu-
ric acid before his eyes. He proceeded
to dillute with cold water. His crks
of pain immediately spread a general
alarm, and but for the timely arrival
of several doctors his sight would have
been entirely destroyed.

Last FiiJay nijht at the regular
meeting of the Am Arbor Lodge, No.
20, Star of Bethlehem, tho following
officers were elected for the ensuing
quarter: Commander, Lady Minnie
Trojanowski; vice commander, Lady
Cena T. Del'ew; scribe, Lady Betty
Lee; accountant, Sir Charles Dosey;
treasurer, Sir George 1). Allm-ndinger;
chaplain, Lady Racine L. Moore;
marshal, Lady Minnie Werner; inside
sentinel, Lady Annio Djsey; outside
sentinel. Lady Mary S. Aospaoh; past
commander, Lady Marie Werner,
physician, Dr. Cha-lotta Fitzgerald.

W A.XIICU -Jus t the r ight young man
who wants a jrood position a>- traveling

representative or the School of Bboitband
and who Is willing to master Shorthand as it
preparation for this work, skould call at the
school for particulars. Hen is a good open
Ing for a permanent position for a suitable
man. Bchool of Shorthand WK 810 S. s ta te
street. Ann Arbor, Midi.,

FOR MI.l:.

FO I t S A L I C A T A I t \ l t ( . \ l \ A n i n e
room IK use with a I'IXH rod lot, corner of

Fountain and Summit street. Ann Arbor,
large barn, shed and shop; bouss contains
bath, hot and cold soft water, also city wa-
ter and a never failing well of pure spring
water. Ki'ie. garden. For price and terms
apply on I lie premises S3tf

tW K - s \ L E - Two Iron I'ulleys, One. 9 In.
' face, 80 in. diameter, one 4U In face, M

in. diameter. Will be sold at a bargain. Rao*
ISTKU Office :ilii E. Huron st. Ann Arbor
Mich. tf.

' j O i i S « L H — Old newspapers, suitable for
r use under carpet* or for packing. 11K-

CIISTUI Office SID K. Huron st.

no> SALE:—Hy entire flock of Bbropshln
1 1 _ I ! . I I 1 t * r i . • . •J; breeding ewes" and Iambi Win be sold

cheap. ('. B. Bperry,2 ( miles s. W.
Arbor.

of \nn
ft

t|M>lt BUNT 2houses, one on E, TTuiv.
Av<\ a rooms, modern,Ks per month one

on Mavnuid st. cheap, Address Mrs. .1. I)
Duncan B18 Miller ave. a

L-»oli BENT- A line farm1 Liberty Si. ],
West Liberty St.

situated on West
inquire at the residence, IMS

LWtfi

MONBV T O L O A N The u>an Associa-
tion Is loaning money at S per cent per

annum. Have alsn several houses for sale
on monthly payments at prices less than
rent, II. H. UEKHKT. S«cy.

<««> 21S E . H u r o n S t .

1:1l»ll s t l.l<: -oi Milhly payments . I will
Breci B bou BOB loi 16, Oakland ave. .sult-

ahlo for roomers ami boarders or for private
family, us desired by purchaser, and sell
name for cash, part cash, or on monthly pay-
menu to right party. Oom tpondence solic
lied. Addrkse, II. M. Tabor, Jamestown.
North Dakota. -iiuf

Ladies, Come out in the morning; you will avoid
the afternoon crowd.

SCHAIRER& MSLLEN
THE BUSY STORE.

Only a
Few more
Days in which
To Purchase

YOUR

III

Buy them all under one roof as you easily can in
our Store. Advantages in so doing:—Large assortment
to select from, Uniformly low prices. A tine Chrislmas
Bazar. Elegant and expensive gifts for our customers
who purchase goods to the am't of $2.00 or over for cash.

Men's Fine Neckwear at ':."> and ,~>Ov,.
Men's Initial Hdhfs. at 15and 'i.',c.
Men's Silk << << at 25, 60 and
Men's Mufflers at 50c. to $2.00.
Ladies' Lined hid Mittens at 50c, $1, $i.,~>0.
Ladies' Kid Gloves at 79c, $1. $1. ~>o.
Ladies' Aprons at 2,1c to $1,
Ladies'Hdkfgat 5c to $4, each.
Children's Kid Gloves, $1 par pair.
Children's Kid Mittens, r>0 and :.',<-.
Ladies' Fascinators, 25c to $1,50.
Ladies' Purses and Poeketbooks, We to $2,
Men's Gift Umbrellas, $1 to $5.
Ladies' (lift Umbrellas, 89c to$.~,.

CHRISTMAS
B A Z A R , 2nd Floor.

E.F.MILLS


